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Executive Director's Message du Directeur

Focusing on priority issues
Armed with the results of the 1998 survey
about issues of concern to the members of
the association, the Board of Directors of
CAUBO has selected priority areas for action in the near term. The Board also approved specific projects related to
administrative software systems,
to deferred maintenance, to endowment funds, and to the impact
of change on human resources.
While the
Commonfund
Canada initiative for the management of endowment funds was
already well under way through
the work of the Treasury Committee, the other projects represent
new undertakings in territory beyond the financial and business arMaurice
eas that have been the main focus
of CAUBO in the past. In terms of scope, the
projects range from a straightforward survey
of who is doing what in the process of renewing administrative software to a research
project on workplace issues confronting university administrators and a significant study
of the state of deferred maintenance on Canadian university campuses.
We are also making a concerted effort to
ensure that the issues identified by the membership are reflected in the other components
of the work of the association, such as the
Annual Conference and University Manager.
The table of contents of the magazine and the
program for this year's meeting at Bishop's
University and the Universite de Sherbrooke
clearly show the common threads that run
through CAUBO's agenda. They also indicate that some attention is being given to
other issues identified in the survey, such as
accountability and privatization, which have
not resulted in specific projects. The organizing committee for CAUBO '99 has developed a great program under the theme The
University a Global Treasure to Preserve which,
together with four pre-conference seminars,
should prove very stimulating to a wide
range of university administrators. One of the
pre-conference seminars is, in fact, a collaborative effort with the Canadian Association
of U n i v e r s i t y Research A d m i n i s t r a t o r s
(CAURA) dealing with risk management in
research.
An important aim of the Board of Directors in conducting a survey and in establishing the priorities was to make the work of
the association more relevant to senior administrative officers and to all managers reporting to them. The Annual Conference program, therefore, reflects many of the current
professional needs of the readers of University Manager.
I look forward to meeting many of you attending your first CAUBO conference in
June, fy

Etablir des priorites
En se basant sur les resultats du sondage
1998 des preoccupations des membres de
l'association, le conseil d'administration a
etabli nos priorites a court terme. Le conseil a aussi enterine certains projets portant
sur les systemes informatiques de
gestion, l'entretien differe, les
fonds de dotation et les effets du
changement sur les ressources
humaines.
Tandis que le projet Commonfund Canada de gestion des fonds
de dotation etait deja sur sa lancee grace au travail du comite de
la tresorerie, les autres projets rep r e s e n t e d de nouvelles avenues
au-dela des domaines financier et
Cohen
administratif
sur
lesquels
l'ACPAU s'etait concentree par le
passe. En terme d'envergure, ces projets
vont d'un simple sondage afin de savoir qui
fait quoi en termes de logiciels administratifs, a un projet de recherche sur les questions auxquelles sont confronted les gestionnaires universitaires dans leur milieu de
travail et a une etude sur la situation de l'entretien differe sur les campus universitaires canadiens.
Nous faisons aussi en sorte de refleter
les p r e o c c u p a t i o n s des m e m b r e s d a n s
d'autres aspects du travail de l'association,
comme dans le congres annuel, par exemple, ou University Manager. On voit bien en
filigrane l'ordre du jour de l'ACPAU dans
le sommaire du magazine et le programme
du congres qui se tiendra a l'Universite
Bishop's et a l'Universite de Sherbrooke
cette annee. Ces activites nous permettent
aussi d'explorer d'autres questions soulevees d a n s le s o n d a g e , c o m m e la
responsabilisation et la privatisation, qui
n'ont pas suscite de projets particuliers. Le
comite organisateur du congres 1999 a elabore un excellent programme sous le theme
«l'Universite, un tresor a preservers theme
qui, avec quatre seminaires pre-congres,
devrait interesser les gestionnaires universitaires de tout acabit. L'un de ces seminaires pre-congres, organise conjointement
avec l'Association canadienne des administ r a t e u r s de la r e c h e r c h e u n i v e r s i t a i r e
(ACARU), porte sur la gestion du risque en
recherche.
En menant un sondage et en etablissant
des priorites, le conseil d'administration
cherche a rendre le travail de l'association
plus pertinent aux gestionnaires principaux
et a ceux qui relevent d'eux. Le programme
du congres annuel reflete justement plusieurs des besoins professionnels courants
des lecteurs de University Manager.
J'espere ainsi avoir le plaisir de rencontrer plusieurs nouveaux visages au congres
A C P A U d e j u i n . U^

life without
technology
isn't an option
Imagine. Technology as a friend. A partner. A facilitator. A tool that lets you explore the
limits of what you're capable of. Instead of exploring the user's manual every ten minutes.
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Datatel technology makes those dreams a reality. Our user-friendly, evolutionary approach
to information technology is designed to help you succeed in a world that demands you
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do more with less. Effortlessly integrating every corner of your institution. Giving everyone
instant access to the same information, from students to faculty to administration. Letting
you do more than one thing at a time, like checking up-to-the-minute financials and
registration figures at the same time. Making everyone instantly more productive, with an
intuitively-designed user interface people don't have to struggle to use. All of which means,

////DATATEL
technology working for people
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if you want to do more than simply co-exist with technology, there's only one option.
Datatel. For more information, find us at www.datatel.com or call 1 800 DATATEL today.

News & Views

Nouvelles et perspectives

Winnipeg expansion

T

he Board of Regents of the University of Winnipeg has approved a
proposal to purchase the Citadel building, currently owned by The Salvation
Army. The move into the 26,000 squarefoot building located in downtown Winnipeg will be carried out in phases, ena-

bling funds to be raised as the project
progresses. The $4.7 million needed to
purchase the building and renovate the
space will be covered by government
and the private sector. Enrolment is expected to go up as a result of the purchase and the Board is confident that fi-

nances will not be a problem.
The expansion opens many doors for
the University's Theatre and Drama
Department as it will provide a firstclass facility for productions and training. "This sends a message that we are
committed to making this institution the
best liberal arts and science undergraduate university in the country,"
says Frank Hechter, Chair of the Board
of Regents.

Eleven Ontario
universities to
benefit from
funding change

S

everal months after its initial
pledge to do so, the Ontario
provincial government has announced $29 million in new funding for some of the province's universities as part of the Fair Funding
for Universities Grant program.
The additional funds will mean
more teachers at the undergraduate level, more programs to enhance their professional development,
better
educational
opportunities for students and
greater equality within the system.
Brock,
Guelph,
Lakehead,
Laurentian, Nipissing, Ottawa,
Queen's, Trent, Western, Wilfred
Laurier, York and the Ontario College of Arts and Design had all
been receiving relatively low levels of revenue per student compared to other universities in the
province. The funds will be phased
in over a three-year period and
range from under $1 million for
some to $12.5 million for York University.
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News & Views

N ouvelles et perspectives

Corporate-college partnership forms
E-commerce Institute

Un partenariat entreprise/college cree le
E-commerce Institute

T

L

he explosive growth of the Internet and web-based commerce has prompted Centennial College in Ontario to
form a partnership with five leading technology companies
to train qualified personnel in e-commerce. IBM Canada Ltd.,
through its Education Industry Division, and SAP Canada
Inc., a leader in enterprise applications software, are investing more than $3 million to establish the E-commerce Institute at the College. Additional corporate partners include
Cisco Systems Canada Co., Bell Canada and Teknion Furniture Systems Ltd. Partners will have access to the Institute's
resources to train their own staff and it will also function as a
demonstration site for the latest technologies and applications
such as Bell Canada's Bell Direct suite of e-channels and ecommerce solutions.
According to Centennial President Richard Johnston, "We
have responded to the needs of business by implementing
programs that will meet industry training needs and provide
students with solid job opportunities in a breaktrough field.
The Institute will establish us as the premier college-system
educator of e-commerce professionals in Ontario."

a croissance exponentielle de l'Internet et du commerce
electronique a pousse le College Centennial de l'Ontario
a former une alliance avec cinq entreprises technologiques
afin d'offrir une formation en commerce electronique. IBM
Canada, par le biais de sa division de l'enseignement et SAP
Canada Inc., un leader dans le logiciel de gestion, ont investi
plus de 3 millions $ afin de creer le E-commerce Institute du
College. Parmi les autres partenaires corporatifs, on retrouve
Cisco Systems Canada, Bell Canada et Teknion Furniture
Systems Ltd. Ces partenaires pourront utiliser les installations
de l'lnstitut pour former leur personnel ; l'lnstitut servira
aussi de vitrine aux dernieres technologies et applications,
telles que la suite de solutions de commerce electronique Bell
Direct de Bell Canada.
Selon le president du College Centennial, Richard
Johnston : «Nous avons comble les besoins de l'industrie en
creant des programmes qui repondent aux exigences de formation de l'industrie et qui donnent aux etudiants de solides
possibilites d'emploi dans un secteur en croissance. L'lnstitut
fera du college le principal formateur de professionnels en
commerce electronique de l'Ontario.»

Perigee
Perigee Investment Counsel is one of Canada's top 10 investment
': •
••:.:
; -

E
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counselling firms, managing more than $19 billion in assets for
institutional and private clients.
An industry survey ranked us first among

tiple investment styles within major asset

our major competitors in the quality of

classes, which allows us to tailor our

our client service. And our clients tell us

management to meet client objectives and

they are attracted by our offering of mul-

tolerance for risk.

V
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News & Views

N ouve Iles et perspectives

York's National Campaign
surpasses $100 million

UBC classrooms
to get $2 million
upgrades

Y

I

ork University celebrated the end of
its National Campaign, launched in
1995, by announcing that it had raised
$108 million and surpassed its $100 million target a year ahead of schedule. Students, faculty and the university community will reap the benefits of the
campaign, which officially ended with a
black tie gala dinner and celebration in
downtown Toronto. Some of the Campaign's impressive accomplishments included receiving more than 42,000 campaign gifts from alumni, corporate
partners and individual donors; achieving a record participation rate of 67
per cent for the internal community campaign; quadrupling York's endowment from $20 million to more than $80 million; establishing 211 new scholarships, awards and bursaries, totalling $33 million in pledges; tripling the
Annual Fund average support from $400,000 to $1.2 million; and creating 14
new chairs and professorships.

n its recently released vision document, the University of British Columbia outlined one of its goals to upgrade
15 per cent of its classrooms and lab facilities by the Fall of 1999. That goal
came closer to reality when it received
$2 million in funding for upgrading
projects from the Ministry of Advanced
Education, Training and Technology.
Fifty per cent of the UBC projects approved by the Ministry are classroom
upgrades, 30 per cent are lab upgrades,
and 20 per cent are upgrades to administrative facilities. The projects received grants from a $10 million fund
established to encourage universities
and colleges to expand educational
programs and services using existing
facilities.

( Y e CO-OPERATORS

Jim Lorimer

Vice President,
Fixed Income Pension Assets
Contact: Judith E. Lowes,
Vice President, Marketing
130 Macdonell Street, Priory Square.
Guelph, Ontario N1H6P8
(519) 767-3901 Fax: (519) 824-7040
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UNB's largest ever foundation grant

T

he University of New Brunswick
has received a $1,875 million grant
from the J.W. McConnell Family Foundation - the largest grant from a charitable foundation ever received in the
institution's 214-year history. The fiveyear grant will be used to establish Ren-

aissance College, a new program in
leadership studies at UNB. The College
will combine a "millennial" undergraduate curriculum with internships
in the global comunity, and undergraduate practica and research projects
in social issues and public policy. Stu-

F i p CAJALOG OF
AGRICULTURAL
TE\TB00kS

v

HI

<f>

Update your library with the latest on agricultural subjects ranging from
iarm business management to machine operation and service, plus our
newest titles on today's hottest topiq
New titles:
• Hitch Up a Computer jar .

>

dents who complete the four-year program will receive a degree or designation in leadership and a thorough understanding of their responsibilites in a
civil society.

UTFA seeks
salary increase

A

cademic staff and librarians
at the University of Toronto
have indicated they want wage
parity with their United States
counterparts. The U of T Faculty
Association has submitted to the
administration 25 proposals on
salary, benefits and pensions for
the period July 1,1999 to June 30,
2000. The current three-year
agreement expires June 30. Included in the proposals is an eight
per cent across-the-board salary
increase plus the annual Consumer Price Index hike.

• The Precision-harming Guide for Agriculturists
• The Internet Guide for Agriculturists
• Hydraulic System Diagnostics
' How Agricultural Policy Affects You
• Managing Price Risk in Ag Commodity Markets
• Managing Wildlife as an Agricultural Enterprise
Each textbook is packed with information . .. plus color illustrations and
easy-to-read descriptions that help simplify today's complex farming trends.
These textbooks are required reading for students in many secondary
schools and beyond. Complete teaching packages are also available.
Enrich your learning resources - call or write today
for your F R E E catalog.

For more information,

call 1-800-522-7448 or write:
John Deere Publishing
Dept. 614
5440 Corporation Park Drive
Davenport, IA USA 52807
http://www.deere.com/aboutus/pub/jdpub/
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L'UTFA veut une
hausse salariale

L

Le personnel et les bibliothecaires de l'Universite de
Toronto ont fait savoir qu'ils
voulaient la parite salariale avec
leurs vis-a-vis americains. La
Faculty Association a sounds a
l'Universite de Toronto 25 demandes se rapportant aux salaires, aux avantages sociaux et aux
regimes de retraite pour la periode du 1 " juillet 1999 au 30 juin
2000. L'entente de trois ans actuellement en vigueur se termine le 30 juin. Parmi les demandes, on retrouve une h a u s s e
salariale generate de 8%, en plus
de l'indexation annuelle a 1TPC.

EN M A N A G I N G A P E N S I O N P L A N ,
. W I T H A FIRM T H A T ' S MADE T H E
O U R N E Y FOR I T S E L F .

Managing a pension plan through market
fluctuations can be a daunting |
, . v
.
.
task. You need a strategic partner — one with proven defined

employees. This unique perspective gives us the ability

^
=5
(JUR rERSPECTIVE ON
„
~

benefit expertise a n d a n investment approach that
manages risk while providing consistent performance.
G E Investments offers you all those things and
more. We've made the journey ourselves, having managed one of the first corporate pension plans since
1927. A n d w e currently manage over $100 billion in
assets, including our own plan for some

140,000

i t o deliver what really matters

to pension plan sponsors.
W e n o t only k n o w
where you're c o m i n g from - but how to get you to y o u r

goal. A n d we'll share this knowledge with y o u . W e
invest your assets side-by-side with G E benefit plan
assets, so y o u c a n be confident your plan is benefiting
from our 70 years of experience.
If you're looking for a provider that leads f r o m
experience, call Keith Smith at 905-858-6683.

GE Investments
We bring good things to life.

Nouvelles et perspectives

News & Views
Queen's develops disaster plan

A

fter suffering through Quebec's catastrophic ice storm in 1998, Queen's
University has become one of the first Canadian universities to establish
a comprehensive plan for dealing with disasters. The Queen's University Disaster Response Plan identifies a core committee, the Disaster Control Group, <•
which will be convened in the event or threat of a disaster. As well as establishing one location as a Disaster Co-ordination Centre, the Plan also identifies
the group's roles and responsibilities in restoring order and essential services
to the university. The Disaster Control Group comprises Communications; Security; Environmental Health and Safety; Human Resources; Physical Plant
Services; Residences; Health and Counselling Services; Information Technology; Pensions, Investments and Insurance; Animal Care; and Student Affairs.

tin plan d'urgence pour Queen's

A

yant subi de plein fouet le grand verglas de 1998, l'Universite Queen's est
une des premieres universites canadiennes a se doter d'un plan d'urgence.
Ce plan £tablit un comity de coordination qui se r^unit lors de dangers apprehended. Le plan identifie aussi un centre de coordination et deTinit les rdles et
les responsabilMs du comite pour r^tablir 1'ordre et assurer les services essentiels. Le comite1 regroupe les communications, la serurite, la sant6-s£curite
environnementale, les ressources humaines, les installations, les residences, les
services de sante et de psychologie, l'informatique, les regimes de retraite, de
placement et d'assurance, les soins animaliers et les services 6tudiants.

We know
pensions & benefits.

5%ti
ECKLER PARTNERS LTD.
Actuaries and Consultants
Internationally
WOODROW MILLIMAN

VANCOUVER
(604)682-1381

WINNIPEG
(204)988-1586

TORONTO
(416)429-333(1

MONTREAL
(514)848-9077

www.eekler.ca
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HALIFAX
(902)492-2822

BARBADOS
(246)228-0845

Laval surpasses
fundraising goal
he Universite Laval recently announced that it had surpassed its
goal of $60 million in its Challenge
Campaign fundraising drive. By the
end of January, the universite had
raised in excess of $64 million.
The Campaign began by approaching long-time corporate supporters and
subsequently expanded into the local
community. Support ultimately grew to
some 30,000 individual, corporate, student, alumni and community donors.
The biggest surprise of the Campaign
was the request by donors for their contributions to go to specific projects. In
fact, approximately half of the donors
requested that their funds be earmarked for departmental research
projects in various faculties as well as
to teaching grants. While this may make
it difficult to adequately fund some of
the other universite priorities, it will
provide funding opportunities for dozens of new projects.

T

Laval fracasse son
objecttf

L

'universite Laval annonqait recemment qu'elle a depasse l'objectif de 60 millions $ de sa campagne
de collecte de fonds. A la fin Janvier,
l'Universite avait amasse plus de 64
millions $.
La campagne visait d'abord les donateurs corporatifs reguliers puis s'est
etendue a la communaute. Quelque
30 000 personnes, entreprises, etudiants, diplomes et donateurs ont appuye la campagne. Fait surprenant,
certains donateurs ont demande que
leur don soit reserve a des projets specifiques. Environ la moitie des donateurs en fait ont oriente leurs dons a
des projets de recherche et a des bourses d'enseignement. Si cela rend plus
malaise le financement de certaines
priorites universitaires, cela permettra
de financer des douzaines de nouveaux projets.

People Moves I En

mouvement

The University of British Columbia
has appointed Jim Horn associate
vice-president, Human Resources for
a one-year term effective February 1,
1999. Horn joined UBC from the University of New Brunswick where he
had been a director of h u m a n resources and organizational development since 1980. A past president of
the Academy for Academic Personnel
Administration, Horn has more than
25 years experience in the fields of personnel and industrial
relations. He replaces Frank Eastham who passed away in
November 1998.

Effective December 1, 1998, Ken Snowdon, a long-standing
member of the Queen's University community, joined the
Council of Ontario Universities (COU) secretariat as vicepresident, policy and analysis. He will lead the research,
analysis and policy division as well as become involved in
broader issues and activities at COU. Snowdon had joined
Queen's in the mid-1970s, eventually becoming associate viceprincipal (planning). Earlier in 1998, he was on secondment
to the Ministry of Education and Training as the senior university advisor in the universities branch.

People moves
In future issues of University Manager
we will be announcing changes
in the administrative positions
of CAUBO members.
Please send information regarding
appointments, retirements, etc. to the
CAUBO office.

En mouvement
Nous annoncerons dans les prochains
numeros de University Manager les
changements aux fonctions administratives
des membres de I'ACPAU.
Veuillezfaire parvenir toute information sur
les nominations, les retraites, etc. au
bureau de I'ACPAU.

Canadian Universi
sity
Bookstores Limite
ited
Canada's national b o o k
retailer offers
its services to the
collegiate community.
Our expertise in all facets
of bookstore operations
will improve service levels,
p r o d u c t availability,
a n d the financial return
of y o u r c a m p u s bookstore,
as it does at t h e
McGill University
Bookstore.
We'd be pleased to speak
w i t h you at any time.
Chapters C a n a d i a n
University Bookstores Limited
90 R o n s o n Drive
Toronto, O n t a r i o
M 9 W 1C1
Tel: (416) 2 4 3 - 3 1 3 8 ext. 241
Fax: (416) 2 4 3 - 0 3 4 7
e-mail: swift@chapters.ca

A CANADIAN BOOK COMPANY
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Human Resources

Integrated HR:
A strategic decision
By Jim Horn
Associate Vice-President, Human Resources
The University of British Columbia
Integrating the human resources (HR)
function at a university means having
one function for both the academic and
the support sides of the house. Universities have tended to have the responsibilities for the HR role split between the
mandates of the senior administrative
officers of the Vice-President (Academic) and the Vice-President (Finance
& Administration). Academic administrators, usually in the office of the VicePresident (Academic), deal with faculty
relations matters. The support staff, including union and non-union management staff, fall within the mandate of a
h u m a n resources department, which
usually reports to the Vice-President
(Finance & Administration.) The question is: would it not make more sense
to have one department providing human resource services for both sides of
the house?
A unique organizational characteristic of a university is the use of temporary appointments (term appointments)
for senior management. This includes
the President, the Vice-President (Academic) and the Deans. The Board of
Governors members also have limited
terms. The experience shows that the
most difficult issues faced by these administrators are h u m a n resource problems. In recent years, the media has reported on cases that have included
process problems, policy issues, and individual behavioural problems. These
problems have been expensive in dollar terms but they also cost dearly in
other terms. Experience is gained and
then lost as the turnover of appointments occurs. Hence, the need to learn
from the past and develop for the future. But where is the continuity on the
academic side of the house within an
individual institution? Does this not
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leave universities vulnerable in making
human resource decisions?
Strategically positioning the human
resource function could be very beneficial in supporting the ongoing changes
in academic senior administration. Although other organizations do not face
the same complexity of two organizational cultures, the human resources
function has certainly been repositioned
as a strategic player in the senior management team. In the private sector,
there is normally a Vice-President (Human Resources) that reports directly to
the Chief Executive Officer. What is also
interesting is the progressive development of the role of human resources.
There are still the ongoing responsibilities of employee relations, labour relations, wage and salary administration,
benefits and pensions, employment sys-

the private sector, is now a reality facing university administrations. Comfortable incremental change of the past
does not work in a rapidly changing
world. The time line for responding is
much shorter and universities will need
to be more nimble. What is the basis of
the competition? One could argue that
there are many facets ranging from
scholarships, bursaries, program relevancy, choice of programs, reputation,
success of graduates, quality of graduate programs, success in attracting research and contract dollars, cost of tuition and cost of living.
There are also shifts in societal values that are reflected in the personal
choices of students, parents, faculty and
staff. If one argues that the quality of
the university — hence its ability to
compete — is directly related to the
quality of its students, faculty and staff,
then it would make sense to strategically position the university to attract
the best. Recruiting, developing and retaining quality employees is very much
a strategic human resource management

"If one argues that the quality of the
university - hence its ability to compete —
is directly related to the quality of its
students, faculty and staff, then i t would
make sense to strategically position the
university to attract the best."
terns, employment equity, health and
safety, and policy development and administration. The trend towards providing higher levels of internal process development, strategic and innovative
thinking, enabling groups to manage
change, fostering a positive working
environment, developing tools for dealing with conflict resolution, mediation
processes, introducing new methods of
engaging large groups to reposition the
organization are all examples of what
is happening in other organizations —
but not to any large extent in universities. Why is this?
Competition, the driver of change in

issue. Is this strategic thinking happening at your university? If not, perhaps
a rethinking of the h u m a n resources
role is needed. Where else can you build
it into the university in a continuing, ongoing and sustained way? If you do not
have the present resources perhaps it is
time to develop them. Human resources
planning and development is one of the
roles of a strategic h u m a n resource
function. How much thought have you
given to this need in your university?
How much thought has the senior administration given to this need in your
university? Up,
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Legally Speaking

versifies in North America.
University staff and faculty also operate in an environment where the risk
of liability is difficult to manage. Academic departments and faculties, administrative and support units and
By Peter P. Mercer
"universe" where hundreds of similarly
various ancillary operations typically
Vice-President ((Administration) and
situated student colleagues will be exexercise a degree of independence and
General Counsel
ercising their new freedoms, both intelautonomy that would be unusual if not
The University of Western Ontario
lectual and social. Hundreds of people
unthinkable in other organizations of
whose energy and curiosity typically
similar size. Furthermore, many indiNo manager with a paramount concern
exceed their experience and even their
viduals may be seen by the outside
to control the risk of legal liability
maturity living in one building under
world as speaking "for the university"
should be advised to find work in a uniminimal supervision and with almost
depending on the type of activity in
versity. As relatively large, decentralunlimited time to pursue the ends that
which they are engaged. It is part of
ized organizations with diverse coninterest them. In other words, an envithe job of university personnel to instituencies subject to variable standards
ronment designed to encourage stuteract with the outside world in teachof accountability, universities are dedents to take risks in the name of seeking and research, student exchanges
signed to promote freedom of inquiry
ing rewards.
and co-operative business relationand expression. In many respects, this
Of course, there are other more danships. Such activities are seldom coalso translates into freedom of action
gerous and more immediate risks. Conordinated at the administrative centre
and a culture that consciously places a
sider, for example, the issue of alcohol
of the university.
premium on risk taking, not risk avoidconsumption in residences, whose
Finally, the day-to-day business acance.
population includes large numbers of
tivities of universities require the asConsider the bedrock of a typical
those legally entitled to drink as well as
sumption of particular kinds of risk.
university's reason for being: the firstthose forbidden by law to do so. DrinkThe operation of laboratories for stuyear student who moves into a univering and residence life remain inseparadent instruction and research pursity residence, away from parental suble in the minds of many and managing
poses, experimental research involving
pervision for what is probably the first
the risks of legal liability arising out of
pathogens and other biohazards, stuextended time. That residence is now
student alcohol consumption remains
dent exchange programs and field trips
legally the s t u d e n t ' s home in a new
one of the biggest challenges facing uniare all examples of activities that are
common place within Canada's universities and that carry an appreciable risk
of illness, injury or loss. There is, furthermore, compelling evidence that
If we can relocate this family
contemporary pressures, such as the
decision maker without
reduction in public funding of universities, are heightening each of these
getting his diapers in a bunch,
levels of risk exposure.
we can take care of all your
For well over a decade most of
company's relocation needs, too.
Canada's universities have been forced
to engage in the dangerous exercise of
North American has the 100% Solution to your relocation
consuming
their capital. From a physineeds. It includes a highly qualified Agent Service
Counselor, who will work directly with your employees.
cal
plant
perspective,
this means a
And our famous Home-to-Home8" handling of all
backlog
or
deferral
of
maintenance
and
the details.
facilities replenishment whose price
Keep your phone from ringing with employee complaints.
tag at some individual institutions exCall your local North American agent /or the new direction
ceeds $100 million. In terms of human
in employee relocation.
capital, Canadian universities have
witnessed the loss of thousands of staff
and faculty positions even as the
1.800.463.4561
number
of students and program offerwww.northamerican-vanlines.com
ings has increased significantly. Both
© 1998 North American Van Lines Canada
phenomena generate higher degrees of

Managing the risk
of legal liability
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"University staff and faculty
also operate in an environment
where the risk of liability is
difficult to manage."

risk for institutions and, concurrently,
greater potential exposure to legal liability when we fail to meet our obligation to control those risks.
At the same time, universities are
becoming more entrepreneurial and
entering into a myriad of business relationships with each other, with other
post-secondary institutions and with
private business and industry. The
controls on this new range of entrepreneurial behaviour are seldom comprehensive or planned. Instead, we manage these increased risks from a
defensive position responding as best
we can. For many universities, risk
management is mingled with a kind of
desperate hope that nothing really bad
will happen and an air of resignation
over the likelihood that the budget for
legal fees will probably grow unchecked.
What is to be done? First, universities need to recognize that liability in
legal matters seldom accrues because
of the unreasonable application of arcane regulations. Instead, universities
fall down through allowing their organizational structures and activities
to generate an unacceptably high level
of risk. There is one significant first
step that every university could take
to prevent this from happening. Almost without exception, our administrators and managers are highly skilled
and experienced. In their own milieu,
which typically really is "their own"
because of our decentralized structure,
they are conscious of risk. Administrators who wants to take an active and
not merely responsive role in risk management should ask those reporting to

them the following questions: "What is it that
keeps you up at night or
sticks in the back of your mind as an
area of unresolved concern?" Many, if
not most, managers will have concrete
examples to give in response and a
number of their concerns will be fixable
with a modest degree of effort and cooperation.
The courts and other bodies charged

with enforcing standards of behaviour
understand something about the reasonable limits of tolerance that should be
extended to universities. It is when we
fail to take measures that we ourselves
recognize as reasonable in order to control identifiable risks that we run into
trouble. U^
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committed to giving.
With our new Budget FASTBREAK service, you can
enjoy the convenience and added value of quicker
reservations, faster rentals and swifter returns. To
receive your free Budget FASTBREAK membership
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Lawrence K. Ferron,

Merrill Lynch

Vice President & Manager, Affinity Programs
Merrill Lynch
(416) 369-8773 or 1 800 563-6623
Fax: (416) 369-2766
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Canada (APEX), Canadian Assoc, of Retired Persons (CARP), Canadian Bar Assoc. (CBA), Canadian Dental Hygienist Assoc.
(CDHA), Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians (CAEP), Canadian Football League Players' Assoc. (CFLPA),
Canadian Institute of Management (CIM), Canadian Nurses Assoc. (CNA), Canadian Orthopaedic Assoc. (COA), Canadian
Paediatric Society (CPS), Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons (CPS), Canadian Professional Golfers Assoc. (CPGA), Canadian
Psychological Assoc. (CPA), Canadian Society for Industrial Engineering (CSIE), Canadian Veterinary Medical Assoc. (CVMA),
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Laurentian University Alumni Assoc. (LUAA), Ontario Architects Assoc. (OAA), Rowing Canada (RC), Ontario Nurses Assoc.
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1999 C/Ui'BO Conference
FROM THE CAUBO CONFERENCE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

tftaLcome.
The l 9 9 9 C A U B O Conference will be a moment of reflection and a time to develop
new strategies and plans as we all continue to operate with shrinking resources.
Universities have rarely faced more serious challenges than those of today, and yet
they have never been so important in our rapidly evolving global society.
We have therefore planned a conference that will help you find new ways to preserve
one of this country's great treasures. The program is highlighted by track sessions
that focus on human resources, facilities and equipment, finances, and general
management issues. The c o m m o n themes running through the seminars relate to
the problems we face every day in our efforts to preserve our universities: assisting
personnel with the management of change, seeking new ways to save and raise
more funds, and working ever more effectively with fewer resources.
Taking time away from the weekly challenges to reflect and plan also means taking
a bit of breathing room too. The Eastern Townships is one of the most beautiful
regions in C a n a d a to do just that. We look forward to welcoming you to our treasured corner of the country, where you will be given the opportunity to share ideas
and plans with your colleagues and to enjoy social activities and the attractions of
the alluring Eastern Townships.

Organizing Committee Members:
Luc Bedard
Laurent Biron
Marcia Boisvert
Claude Codere
Denis Goulet
Jean-Luc Gregoire
Carole Langlois
Bertrand Lapalme
Bruce Stevenson
Louis Vezina

Finances
Welcome & Registration
Accommodation & Travel
Pre-Conference & Exhibitors
Program & Speakers
Co-Chair & General Coordinator
Co-Chair
Sponsors
Social Activities
Internet Site

VISIT OUR WEB SITE
Since last autumn, the Universite de Sherbrooke has been helping us maintain a
CAUBO Conference Web site to keep you informed as the conference plans evolve.
The bilingual site now includes the contents of this program, and will be updated
with any schedule or other changes as they occur. You can also register for the
conference at the Web site. Visit us at www.usherb.ca/acpau.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Jean J. Charest, former Leader of
the Progressive Conservative Party
of Canada, is now Member of the
National Assembly for Sherbrooke
and Leader of the Official Opposition in Quebec. He has served
as Assistant Vice-President in the
House of Commons, Minister for
Youth and Amateur Sports, Deputy
Leader in the House of Commons,
Minister for the Environment, Vice
Prime Minister of Canada and
Minister of Industry and Sciences.

David M. Noer is President of
Noer Consulting in Greensboro,
North Carolina. Dr. Noer is a
leading expert on the effects of
restructuring and downsizing on
those who remain in organizations. He has consulted with over
100 public and private organizations on these and related subjects. In addition to his best selling Healing the Wounds, and
recently released Breaking Free,
he has written three other books, several book chapters
and numerous popular and academic articles. Dr. Noer
has also been featured in the Walt Street Journal, Fortune,
on PBS, NBC, BBC and numerous other print and electronic media.

David W. Strangway is President
of the Canada Foundation for Innovation, and President and ViceChancellor Emeritus of the University of British Columbia, where
he was praised as 'the quintessential strategic thinker.' Dr.
Strangway spearheaded one of
the most successful fundraising
campaigns in the history of Canadian universities. A member of
the O r d e r of C a n a d a , Dr.
Strangway serves on the boards of directors of numerous
private and public organizations. He has taught at several
universities in Canada and the United States, and held
several leading positions with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).

PRE CONFERENCE SEMINARS

PLENARY SESSIONS

> • SATURDAY, JUNE 19
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
CAUBO Procurement Forum, Delta Hotel, Sherbrooke
The CAUBO National Procurement Committee is pleased to host a pre-conference
forum and round-table discussion on regional and national co-operative initiatives.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Human Resources Forum
Hotel des Couverneurs, Sherbrooke
CAUBO is pleased to host a pre-conference forum and round-table discussion for
senior human resources managers.
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
CAUBO Treasury Seminar, Delta Hotel, Sherbrooke
The CAUBO Treasury Committee is once again pleased to host the annual pre-Conference Treasury Seminar. As in the past, please register separately for this meeting.
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
CAURA-CAUBO Joint Seminar, Bishop's University
CAURA and CAUBO will also hold a half-day joint seminar before the conference
begins in earnest. The agenda for this three-hour session will focus on risk management in research.
>• SUNDAY, JUNE 2 0
9 a.m. to 12 noon
CAUBO Treasury Seminar, Delta Hotel, Sherbrooke
Conclusion of the previous day's proceedings.

• SUNDAY, JUNE 2 0
3:15 to 4:30 p.m.
Jean J. Charesf - Centennial Theatre, Bishop's
As Leader of the Official Opposition in Quebec, Mr. Charest
will address the question of Quebec's future in Canada.
>- MONDAY, JUNE 21
8:30 to 9:45 a.m.
David W. Strangway - Centennial Theatre, Bishop's
As a leader in innovation and new strategies for universities,
Dr. Strangway will discuss the possible role of private universities in Canada and the particular efforts now underway in
British Columbia.
> TUESDAY, JUNE 22
8:30 to 9:45 a.m.
David M. Noer - Centennial Theatre, Bishop's
During a time of fundamental change in the relations between people and organizations, the true job of a leader is
to facilitate change, and the first change that needs facilitation is his or her own. This plenary session presents a concrete process for facilitating both individual and organizotionol revitalization. Based on the four-level Pyramid Model,
it outlines an action-based blueprint for both people end
organizations. This model is featured in Dr. Noer's best-selling book Healing the Wounds, and has been used in public
and private organizations throughout the world.
N.B.— A simultaneous translation
for the plenary sessions.
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Human Resources
> M O N D A Y , JUNE 2 1
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . (Session 1)
Preserving the University: Challenge & Opportunity
Judith Gibson, Conference Board of Canada
G l o b a l l y , universities are under pressure to change, and t o change in a way
that enriches rather than depletes them as institutions. D r a w i n g on her work
with universities a n d with Conference Board research into a variety of organizations in t r a n s i t i o n , Judith G i b s o n will explore what h a r d - w o n experience suggests university administrators must consider if C a n a d i a n universities are to
thrive, not simply survive, into the future.
1 1 : 3 0 a . m . to 1 2 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 2)
Co-operative Employee Benefits: A Competitive
Advantage
Gienda Willis, Manager of Benefits & Pensions, Memorial University of Nfld.
Wade Harding, Partner, Morneau Sobeco,
Halifax
Ron MacDonald,
Chief Executive Officer, interuniversity
Services Inc., Halifax
Atlantic C a n a d a ' s universities are unique in their a p p r o a c h to m a n a g i n g their
employee benefits p r o g r a m s . C o - o p e r a t i o n enables 1 7 institutions to consolidate their expertise, make efficient use of benefits consultants, p o o l their volume to reduce costs, a n d use cross-functional negotiating teams to create a
competitive a d v a n t a g e . This session will outline the processes followed to create and m a n a g e one of the largest benefits programs in Atlantic C a n a d a while
m a i n t a i n i n g institutional individuality.
1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p.m. (Session 3)
Making the Most of a Pension Fund Surplus
Louis Gordon Ascah, Professor of Economics, Universite de Sherbrooke
With p r i o r agreement f r o m staff, a pension f u n d surplus may be used t o improve the university. Professor Ascah will offer some thoughts on understanding
the surplus (sources, a c t u a r i a l assumptions, contribution holidays), using the
surplus (improving the p l a n , special retirement packages, recurring savings,
e a r m a r k e d funds), a n d increasing the surplus (a cautionary tale about The Red
a n d Black Pension M a n a g e m e n t Firm).
3 : 1 5 to 4 : 1 5 p.m. (Session 4)
Compensation Management:
Some Lessons from the Recent Past
Roland Theriault, Societe Conseil Mercer,
Montreal
O v e r the last 1 0 to 15 years, the l a n g u a g e of c o m p e n s a t i o n practitioners has
c h a n g e d : some of it is new, some of it is recycled. The ' i n ' trends today are:
c o m p e n s a t i o n policies a n d strategies, skill-based pay, c o m p e t e n c y - b a s e d pay,
b r o a d b a n d i n g , c o m m u n i c a t i o n , involvement, b r o a d - b a s e d incentive plans. Are
these signs o f real c h a n g e in c o m p e n s a t i o n m a n a g e m e n t o r are they simply the
j a r g o n of the decade?

Facilities and Equipment
> • M O N D A Y , JUNE 21
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . (Session 1)
Defining the Deferred Maintenance Problem: What Information Vice-Presidents Should Expect from their Facilities Departments
Kevin Gallinger, Manager, Maintenance
Services, Carleton
University
David Riddell, Senior Director - Physical Plant & Capital Planning
Services
Division, University of Western
Ontario
Duncan Watt, Vice-President - Finance & Administration,
Carleton
University
This session will define the various categories of maintenance f u n d i n g , describe different approaches that universities have used to quantify deferred maintenance on their campuses, outline reasons for and benefits of quantifying deferred maintenance, a n d discuss deferred maintenance f r o m the perspective of
the i n f o r m a t i o n that facilities departments should be p r o v i d i n g for their universities.
1 1 : 3 0 a . m . to 1 2 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 2)
Capital Grants to Canadian Universities
Jean-Yves Desrosiers, Ministry of Education in Quebec
Improving and adapting the physical plant as well as m o v a b l e assets requires
some financial reflection these days. What is the situation in other provinces?
How do we ensure f i n a n c i n g for capital expenditures? How do governments
a p p r o a c h the problem? What changes a n d different methods should we use in
the future? O n what basis should we make choices a n d take the right d e c i sions?
1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p.m. (Session 3)
N e w Management Approaches to Financing the Maintenance
Deficit
Jean-Pascal Foucault, Executive Management
Consultant Conseil Scolaire de
I'lle de Montreal
O n the eve of the year 2 0 0 0 , universities are facing unprecedented f i n a n c i a l
constraints. The effect of shrinking budgets on public organizations is f o r c i n g
us to review our p a r a d i g m s regarding b u i l d i n g m a n a g e m e n t . Do we have the
right tools a n d the a p p r o p r i a t e methods for strategic plans that will ensure our
investments are effective?
3 : 1 5 to 4 : 1 5 p.m. (Session 4)
Physical Plant Assessment Program: Approaches, Methodology & Results
Jean-Pascal Foucault, Executive Management
Consultant Conseil Scolaire de
I'lle de Montreal
Steve Aber, President & CEO,
geografx
Dino Gerbasi, CEO, SIRICON
Strategic planning of fixed asset investments begins with an evaluation of existing maintenance and rehabilitation needs for the physical plant. How d o we
undertake this task with a minimum of resources? Do we have the right m a n agement tools? How will the results be used? The speakers will present the
results of a pilot project at the Conseil Scolaire de I'lle de M o n t r e a l .

> TUESDAY, JUNE 2 2
1 0 : 3 0 t o 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . (Session 5)
Impact of Information Technology Changes on Personnel
Lorette Fontaine, Andre Pillion et Associes
To be successful, m a j o r t e c h n o l o g y changes must be g u i d e d through critical
milestones by an o r g a n i z a t i o n a l c h a n g e m a n a g e m e n t a p p r o a c h . This seminar
will review the involvement of h u m a n resources in each phase of a m a j o r technology c h a n g e project, particularly in d e a l i n g with resistance to change and
the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n a n d t r a i n i n g of people in the o r g a n i z a t i o n who have the a p p r o p r i a t e m o t i v a t i o n a n d p s y c h o l o g i c a l attitude towards change and w h o will
be instrumental in fostering the same openness in others as the project unfolds.
Session will be led by Lorette Fontaine, a senior human resources consultant.

> TUESDAY, JUNE 2 2
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1:15 a.m. (Session 5)
Deferred Maintenance: Defining, Prioritizing &. Funding
Chuck Adler, Director, University Planning Office,
McGill
The causes and effects that have created the 'deferred m a i n t e n a n c e ' crisis on
many North American campuses are well k n o w n . Based on M c G i l l ' s experience, this seminar will present a format for helping to define the p r o b l e m , a n d
to quantify the costs. Methods will also be presented to assist in prioritizing the
projects. Finally, a review will be made of the various f u n d i n g options.

1 1 : 3 0 a . m . t o 1 2 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 6)
From Worst to First
Eddie Pomykala, Head Coach, Men's Basketball, Bishop's
University
This will be a motivating a n d down to earth presentation on o v e r c o m i n g adversity and achieving success from the coach of the 1 9 9 8 C a n a d i a n National C h a m pionship basketball t e a m . Topics will i n c l u d e attitude a n d perspective, d e a l i n g
with stress, the need to understand f a i l u r e before you s u c c e e d , building a team
environment in the w o r k p l a c e , a n d f o c u s i n g on the most important person:
you!

1 1:30 a . m . t o 1 2 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 6)
Public Art: In and Around the Building
Margaret Boyce, Architect & Urban Planner
O v e r the years, works of art have proliferated in public a n d private d o m a i n s
thanks to government programs (percent for art program) a n d to private d o n a tions or commissions. Referring to actual cases, this lecture will address some
basic questions revolving a r o u n d the presence of works of art versus the required care and maintenance, the possibility of alienation of the work, the rights
of the artists, etc.

1:30 t o 4 : 1 5 p . m . (Sessions 7/8)
Workshop: Leading Others Through Transition - The Response Factor Model
David Noer, Noer Consulting,
Greensboro,
North
Carolina
Based o n recent research a n d h i g h l i g h t e d in Dr. N o e r ' s newest b o o k , Breaking
Free, the Response Factor M o d e l outlines f o u r archetypal responses to change
f r o m both the individual a n d o r g a n i z a t i o n a l perspective. H e l p i n g individuals
a n d o r g a n i z a t i o n s move t h r o u g h c h a n g e , this t w o - h o u r w o r k s h o p will allow
participants to recognize four unique ways individuals respond to change (the
o v e r w h e l m e d , the e n t r e n c h e d , the BS, a n d the learning response patterns), to
have a deeper u n d e r s t a n d i n g of all o r g a n i z a t i o n a l systems as they g o t h r o u g h
f u n d a m e n t a l p a r a d i g m c h a n g e , a n d to practise using the m o d e l to help someone in their o r g a n i z a t i o n .

1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p.m. (Session 7)
APPA Strategic Assessment Model (SAM)
David Riddell, Senior Director - Physical Plant & Capital Planning
Services
Division, University of Western
Ontario
The Strategic Assessment M o d e l (SAM) is an a p p r o a c h to bench marking strategic physical plant issues. It was developed by officers o f the Association of
Higher Education Facilities Officers (APPA) who are e m p l o y e d by higher e d u c a tion facilities. Members of the O n t a r i o Association of Physical Plant A d m i n i s t r a tors (OAPPA) have participated in the SAM survey. The purpose of this presentation is to outline the O n t a r i o experience a n d to discuss extending the survey
amongst all C a n a d i a n universities.
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This is who we listen to. Whether it's in a college or university,
a hospital, a remote site or a corporation, providing the best
service requires understanding what customers want. Our ability
to turn this understanding into innovative approaches for serving
our customers has made us the leading food and facilities
management services provider in North America. That's the art
of service. Judged daily by experts like these.
(905) 632-8592, ext. 327
www.sodexhomarriott.com
"Marriott" is a registered trademark of Marriott International, Inc.,
used pursuant to license. ©Sodexho Marriott Services, Inc.

*

Sodexho Marriott
SERVICES

campus dining • facilities management • concessions

^sVAck

^CSSICHS

(continue})

3 : 1 5 to 4 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 8)
Smart Card Partnerships on Campus
Steve Macknish & Nancy Robichaud, Bishop's
University
Simon Gillmartin,
Royal Bank Smart Card Group
If e-business is the next wave to roll across the C a n a d i a n economy, will smart
c a m p u s cards become the ancillary enterprise of the future? This session will
explore the e-campus initiative at Bishop's University, an applied research project
carried out in partnership with the Royal Bank, Mondex C a n a d a and other private sector participants.

Finance and Systems
> M O N D A Y , JUNE 2 1
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . (Session 1)
Endowment Funds & Fund-raising: Trends in Canada
Janyne Hodder, Principal & Vice-Chancellor,
Bishop's
University
Ross McGregor,
President, Ketchum
Canada
This session will identify some of the trends that are e m e r g i n g in university
f u n d - r a i s i n g across C a n a d a . The panelists will review the significant o p p o r t u n i ties a n d challenges f a c i n g university advancement offices, particularly in the
field of capital c a m p a i g n s and m a j o r d o n o r f u n d - r a i s i n g .
1 1 : 3 0 a . m . to 1 2:1 5 p . m . (Session 2)
Partnership - Entrepreneurship
Glenn Harris, Vice-President - Finance & Administration,
University of Alberta
tarry P. Milligan,
Vice-President - Research, University of Guelph
Tony Whitworth, Vice-President - Finance & Administration,
University of
Saskatchewan
This presentation will examine three different partnership experiences: the University o f A l b e r t a a n d BCT.TELUS; the University of G u e l p h and the O n t a r i o
Ministry of A g r i c u l t u r e , Food and Rural Affairs; and the University of Saskatchewan a n d its Research Park. Benefits a n d risks involved in such partnerships will
be e x a m i n e d , as well as m a n a g e m e n t i n t e r a c t i o n , joint m a r k e t i n g , f i n a n c i a l
rewards, subsidiary c o m p a n i e s and the e c o n o m i c i m p o r t a n c e created for local
and provincial economies.
1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p . m . (Session 3)
An Alternative to Endowment investing: Commonfund
Canada
Michael Guido, Managing
Director,
Commonfund
C o m m o n f u n d is a n o n - p r o f i t c o r p o r a t i o n organized to help e d u c a t i o n a l institutions e n h a n c e their f i n a n c i a l resources t h r o u g h superior f u n d m a n a g e m e n t ,
investment advice, administrative efficiencies, and lower cost services. At this
seminar, C o m m o n f u n d representatives will be on h a n d to describe the o r g a n i zation as well as the state of e n d o w m e n t investing today (current trends, investment strategy o p t i o n s , s p e n d i n g rates, etc.).
3 : 1 5 to 4 : 1 5 p.m. (Session 4)
Alliances with Financial Service Providers
Daryl Veo, Sen/or Vice-President
- Public Sector, Royal Bank
O v e r the past two years, initiatives have been undertaken t o extend the concept
of supplier alliances with f i n a n c i a l service providers. W h i l e there are potential
benefits to be g a i n e d , the breadth a n d depth of services included can result in
complex a n d t i m e - c o n s u m i n g efforts for all parties i n v o l v e d . This presentation
will discuss the pros a n d cons associated with such alliances, and identify the
g r o u n d w o r k necessary f o r success.
•
TUESDAY, JUNE 2 2
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1:15 a . m . (Session 5)
The Aftermath of the OCA Financial Reporting Regulations
Gary Draper, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, Acadia
University
Dale Horniachek,
Director of Finance, University of Windsor
Laura Kennedy, Assistant Vice-President
- Financial Services, University of
Saskatchewan
Jean-Paul Lauly, Director of Accounting,
Universite du Quebec a M o n t r e a l
Nancy Walker, Associate Vice-President
- Administrative
Services, University

1 1 : 3 0 a . m . to 12:1 5 p . m . (Session 6)
Activity Based Costing
Elaine Godbout, Senior Analyst - Budget, Universite de Sherhrooke
Kenneth Johns, Professor, former Dean and Vice-Rector • Finance,
Universite
de Sherbrooke
Stephane Merc/'er, Consultant, Arthur Andersen
There are limits and benefits to the a p p l i c a t i o n of the ABC method in the u n i versity setting. This is normally a private sector m e t h o d ; if ABC is to work p r o p erly, universities cannot simply apply the numbers from each faculty. During this
presentation, we will examine the difficulties of applying the method a n d how
to make it successful.
1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p.m. (Session 7)
Preferred Supplier Contracts: Getting the High Quality You Were Promised
Gerald Smeltzer, President, National Educational Consulting,
Victoria
This session will focus on your longer t e r m , preferred supplier contracts - with
banks, IT vendors, f o o d service providers, financial advisors, t e l e c o m m u n i c a tions c o m p a n i e s , a n d consultants. To get t o p quality f r o m these contracts you
need new skills and new strategies. The presentation will cover incentives, c o n tract remedies, exit clauses, legal risks, service level agreements and d e v e l o p ing a win-win relationship.
3:1 5 to 4:1 5 p.m. (Session 8)
Corporate Fraud: Detection & Prevention
Andre Lepage, Senior Manager, Financial Investigations
& Litigation
Support,
Samson Belair Deloitte & Touche
What is a fraud? W h o are the perpetrators? W h o are the victims? W h a t is the
m o t i v a t i o n , and how d o you detect and prove a case? These are just some of
the questions that will be answered by one of C a n a d a ' s leading forensic accountants.

General Management Issues
> M O N D A Y , JUNE 21
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . (Session 1)
Resource Implications of Major System Development
Gary Draper, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer, Acadia
University
Ernie Ingles, Associate Vice-President Learning Systems, University of Alberta
There are many factors t o be considered when you replace or install a new
administrative system. The speakers in this session will discuss several different
issues using examples f r o m the implementation of systems at their universities.
Identifying selection criteria, establishing a project m a n a g e m e n t t e a m , a n d setting realistic goals will be included in the presentation.
1 1:30 a . m . to 1 2 : 1 5 p . m . (Session 2)
CAUBO Research Project on Workplace Issues Confronting
Professional
Administrators
Roy Bonin, KPMG
Glenn Harris, Vice-President • Finance & Administration,
University of Alberta
Jacques Samson, Vice-Rector - Human Resources, Universite
Laval
This is a report on the first phase of a research project, sponsored by C A U B O ,
which will describe the pressures and challenges faced by professional a d m i n istrators in Canada's universities, a n d develop insights a n d instruments that
would be helpful to those in administrative positions. The work will draw both
on the research literature a n d on the views a n d experiences of practitioners in
our institutions.
1:30 to 2 : 3 0 p.m. (Session 3)
Cost Reductions and Efficiencies Provided by Electronic Commerce
Richard Ogilvy, Manager, Material Management,
University of Calgary
Brian Bridges, Commercial Sales Manager, Grand and Toy

of

Lethbridge
In this session, the effects of the C I C A Financial Reporting Requirements for
post-secondary e d u c a t i o n a l institutions will be discussed with an examination
of how institutions have c o p e d with the changes, how the changes affect the
C A U B O Financial Statistics of Universities a n d C o l l e g e s , a n d what i m p r o v e ments or changes need to take place as a result. Impressions of the changes on
the r e p o r t i n g will be given by n o n - a c c o u n t a n t s .

3 : 1 5 to 4 : 1 5 p.m. (Session 4)
Personal Portfolio
Management
Domenic Diaco, Senior Advisor - Wealth Management
Royal Trust
Daniel P. Racette, Senior Portfolio Manager, RT Investment
Counsel
This session will offer intermediate-level advice on the m a n a g e m e n t of your
own investments, with i n f o r m a t i o n on asset mix, registered and non-registered
portfolios, and past p e r f o r m a n c e . The presentation will include an e c o n o m i c
and investment strategy overview to help g u i d e your decisions in the c o m i n g
months.
• TUESDAY, JUNE 2 2
1 0 : 3 0 to 1 2 : 1 5 p.m. (Sessions 5/6}
Risk Management
Game
Stephen P. Audette, Principal Educational Consultant, Factory Mutual
Training
Resource Center
This 9 0 - m i n u t e interactive session simulates the effect risk m a n a g e m e n t d e c i sions have on protecting a facility's assets a n d earnings f r o m property-related
perils. Through role-playing, participants assume the responsibilities of risk a n d
division managers for the five departments of the Easy Byte C o r p o r a t i o n .
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I D QUANTITATIVE CAPITAL

WE

ARE

Active

PASSIVE

The I n d e x i n g Team at TD Q u a n t i t a t i v e

C a p i t a l s p e c i a l i z e s in

passive

management;

but w h e n

it c o m e s to e n g i n e e r i n g

We offer balanced and specialty

solutions

for our c l i e n t s ,

indexing, alone or in c o m b i n a t i o n
with y o u r active strategies.
C A N A D I A N EQUITY I N D E X I N G
(all major indices)
C A N A D I A N BOND I N D E X I N G
(all major indices)
B A L A N C E D INDEX FUND
(100% Canadian c o n t e n t )
S&P 500 A N D EAFE I N D E X I N G
INDEX-PLUS STRATEGIES
IMMUNIZATION

TD Quantitative Capital is a division of
TD Asset Management Inc.

we are very active

indeed.

fecial

acllolllds

Between the professional strategies and business
plans, this year's C A U B O Conference will also keep
you tossing, swinging and dancing - at least. Don't
miss the f u n !

CAUBO Awards and Recognition Programs
Quality and Productivity Awards Program
The 1998 Quality and Productivity Awards, sponsored
by Royal Bank and Ricoh Canada, will be presented
at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 20.
Ken Clements Award
The Ken Clements Award will be presented at 8:15
a.m. on Tuesday, June 22.
CAUBO Recognition
Distinquished Service Awards and Honorary Membership for Distinguished Service will be presented at
the President's Dinner on Monday, June 2 1 .

CAUBO Dart Tournament
Saturday, June 19, 6:45 to 10:30 p.m.
Jehosephat's Loft, Student Centre, Bishop's University
Registration fee of $5 (to be included with the Conference registration form).

CAUBO Golf Tournament
Sunday, June 2 0 , Tee-offs begin at 6:30 a.m.
18 holes at the Sherbrooke Country Club
Registration costs $35 and includes golf, cart and
lunch (include your payment with the Conference
registration form).
Prizes will be awarded.

Welcome Reception & Entertainment
Sunday, June 20, 6 to 1 0 p.m.
Dewhurst Dining Hall, Bishop's University

PARTNERS' PROGRAM
In addition to the following program of activities, delegate partners may inquire about
exercise and health facilities at either university, and they are encouraged to enjoy the
many attractions of the beautiful surrounding area, including direct access to one of the
best networks of bicycle paths in Canada. More information on tourist attractions is
presented below.
NOTE: If you plan to participate in the dart or golf tournaments, please register separately for them.

> SATURDAY, JUNE 19
6:45 to 10 p.m.

>- SUNDAY, JUNE 20
6:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2:45 to 4:45 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
6 to 1 0 p.m.

>• MONDAY, JUNE 21
9:30 a.m.
10 a.m.
1 0:30 a.m. to 12 noon

12 to 1:30 p.m.
1:30 to 4 p.m.
4 p.m.
6:45 to 7:30 p.m.
7:30 to 10:30 p.m.

CAUBO Dart Tournament, Bishop's University

Golf Tournament, Sherbrooke Country Club
Shuttle bus from hotels to Bishop's University
Tour of St. Mark's Chapel and organ concert
Guided theatrical tour "Traces et Souvenances"
(Departure from St. Mark's Chapel at Bishop's).
Return to Bishop's University and hotels
Welcome Reception and Entertainment
(Dewhurst Dining Hall, Bishop's University)

Shuttle bus from hotels to Bishop's University
Depart for North Hatley
(from St. Mark's Chapel at Bishop's)
Group will be divided in two for a guided tour of the
Village in horse-drawn buggy and a visit of North Hatley's
many antique shops and boutiques
Lunch at the Pilsen Pub
Group will be divided in two to resume tour of the Village
and visit of North Hatley's antique shops, boutiques
Departure for Bishop's University and hotels
President's Reception - Delta Hotel, Sherbrooke
President's Dinner & Entertainment - Delta Hotel

President's Reception, Dinner & Entertainment
Monday, June 2 1 , 6:45 to 10:30 p.m.
Delta Hotel, Sherbrooke
Presentation of CAUBO's Distinguished Service
Awards and Honorary Memberships will take place
at this time.

Reception, Dinner, Entertainment & Dance
Tuesday, June 22 beginning at 6 p.m.
Centre Culturel at the Universite de Sherbrooke
Following the reception and dinner, delegates will be
entertained by a special historical review of popular
music by the Groupe Show; a DJ will cap off the
evening by opening the dance floor until midnight.

>• TUESDAY, JUNE 22
9 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
1 0 a.m. to 1 2 noon
12 to 1:30 p.m.
1:30 to 3 p.m.
3 to 4 p.m.
4 p.m.
6 to 7 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m.
9 to 10:30 p.m.
10:30 to 12 midnight
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Shuttle bus from hotels to Bishop's University
Depart for Compton (from St. Mark's Chapel at Bishop's)
Tour of the Louis St-Laurent Museum
Tour of the Golden Lion Microbrewery and lunch
Tour of the Capelton Mines
Visit of Uplands Museum and High Tea
Depart for Bishop's University and hotels
Reception at the foyer of the Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke
Dinner at the foyer of the Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke
Entertainment - Groupe Show, Salle Maurice O'Bready,
Centre Culturel, Universite de Sherbrooke
Dance at the foyer of the Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke

curiSPH, vaqlstvaticn
REGISTRATION AND GENERAL INFORMATION

TOURISM INFORMATION

Register Now!
Please register by visiting our Web site (at www.usherb.ca/acpau). To benefit from the
early bird registration rate, send your payment before April 30.

Accommodations
Accommodations are available at the following Sherbrooke hotels, all of which are located close to one another on King Street West, or at either of the host universities'
campuses. Be sure to reserve before April 15 to take advantage of the rooms now set
aside for the CAUBO Conference. You may do so by calling the hotel and indicating that
you are part of the CAUBO Conference group. Please note also that due to a number of
activities in the area at that time of year, hotel room occupancy will be at a high level.
Book your room earlyl
Delta Hotel, 2685 King West, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 800-268-1 133 Fax: 8 1 9 - 8 2 2 - 8 9 9 0

$87

Hdtel des Gouverneurs, 3131 King West, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 888-910-1111 Fax: 819-565-5505

$81

H6tel Le President, 3535 King West, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 819-563-2941 Fax: 819-563-5329

$60

Bishop's University, Lennoxville
Tel.: 8 0 0 - 5 6 7 - 2 7 9 2 (ext. 2651) Fax: 819-822-9615
www.ubishops.ca/conference/conference_office/index.html
- Shared bathroom
Single
(one bathroom for two rooms)
Double
- Private bathroom
Single
Double
- One or two bedroom apartments

Swimming, sailing, cycling, fishing, hiking and horseback
riding are just some of the Eastern Townships' many outdoor attractions. And everywhere you go are interesting
places to visit, explore, shop, taste and learn. Here are
just a few.
*•• Abbaye St-Benoit-du-Lac, a Benedictine monastery with
an orchard and sales outlet, overlooking Lake
Memphremagog.
*» The Frontenac Power Plant, the oldest operating hydroelectric plant in Quebec.

$25
$32.50
$39
$49
$60 & $70

Universite de Sherbrooke

Tel.: 819-821-8000 (ext. 2851) Fax: 819-821-7616
Single
Double

The Eastern Townships is renowned for its lakes, rivers and
rolling hills, among many other attractions. Lennoxville and
Sherbrooke are located in the heart of the Townships, offering visitors an urban centre surrounded by spectacular
scenery, major outdoor attractions and many resort districts. Running right through Bishop's University's campus,
for example, is a section of one of the most extensive networks of bicycle trails in Canada. That leads you to the
charming village of North Hatley on the shores of Lake
Massawippi. To the west, in the renowned Magog-Orford
International Tourist Region, majestic Mount Orford overlooks Lake Memphremagog, a 42-kilometre waterway that
crosses into Vermont.

$25
$32.50

N.B. Prices above do not include applicable taxes.

*» The giant beehive and interpretation centre of Ferme
Lune de Miei.
•••The Louis St-Laurent National Historic Site, birthplace
and now interpretation centre of the life and career of
the former prime minister.
*» The Capelton Mine and Museum, which depicts the atmosphere and facilities of a once operational 1 9 * century copper mine.
*» The Sherbrooke Museum of Fine Arts.
*» The J.-Armand Bombardier Museum in Valcourt, a tribute to the inventor of the snowmobile.

Shuttle Service

* • Uplands Museum in Lennoxville with its offering of a
Victorian-style afternoon tea.

A shuttle bus will be available at specified times to take delegates from their accommodations to the Conference activities. Otherwise, parking is available at both campuses.

>» A theatrical tour down Sherbrooke's memory lane:
Traces et Souvenances.
>» 53 kilometres of bicycle trails.

How to get there
The Soa'ete de developpemenl economique de /a region sherbroolcoise (SDERS) publishes an excellent one-page guide En Route pour Sherbrooke. Call (819) 822-6195 to
obtain a copy.

For more information in English on local attractions, visit
the following Web sites.
»» www.sders.com/tourism/index.htm
*» www.ville.lennoxville.qc.ca/english.htm

GENERAL INFORMATION

*» www.tourisme-cantons.qc.ca/a-index.html

For any further information on the Conference, please contact
( 8 0 0 ) 5 6 7 - 2 7 9 2 (ext. 2651).
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Ac ecnqvls 1999 ?e C'/kC~p/{l{
DU COMITE ORGANISATEUR DU CONGRES ACPAU

'3/ICMCtlML
Le congres I 9 9 9 de I'ACPAU se veut un moment de reflexion et une occasion de
mettre au point de nouvelles strategies alors que nous travaillons encore dans un
contexte de ressources amoindries. Les universites ont rarement eu a relever des
defis aussi grands et n'ont jamais eu un role aussi important a jouer face a la
mondialisation.
Nous avons done organise un congres qui vous aidera a trouver de nouvelles facons
de preserver I'un des grands tresors de notre pays. Le programme comprend des
blocs portant sur les ressources humaines, les installations et I'equipement, les f i nances, et les problemes generaux de gestion. Un fil conducteur relie tous ces
seminaires, a savoir les problemes auxquels nous sommes confronted sur une base
quotidienne pour preserver nos universites : aider le personnel a gerer le changement,
trouver de nouvelles facons d'economiser et de recueillir des fonds, et travailler de
faqon plus efficace avec des ressources moindres.
Se retirer des defis de tous les jours pour prendre le temps de reflechir et de planifier
devrait aussi vous permettre de prendre un peu de repos. Les Cantons de I'Est sont
justement I'une des plus belles regions du C a n a d a . C'est avec plaisir que nous
vous accueillons dans notre coin de pays, ou vous aurez I'occasion de partager vos
idees et vos strategies avec vos collegues et de profiter de nos activites sociales et
des attraits des Cantons de I'Est.

Membres du comife organisateur:
Luc Bedard
Laurent Biron
Marcia Boisvert
Claude Codere
Denis Goulet
Jean-Luc Gregoire
Carole Langlois
Bertrand Lapalme
Bruce Stevenson
Louis Vezina

Finances
Accueil et inscriptions
Hebergement et transport
Pre-congres et exposants
Programme et conferenciers
co-president et coordonnateur general
co-presidente
Commanditaires
Activites sociales
Site Internet

VISITEZ NOTRE SITE WEB
Depuis I'automne dernier, I'Universite de Sherbrooke nous aide a maintenir un site
Web afin de vous tenir au courant des developpements. Bilingue, ce site comprend le
contenu de ce programme et affichera toute modification ou ajout. Vous pouvez aussi
vous inscrire a la Conference sur ce site. Venez nous voir au www.usherb.ca/acpau.
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CONFERENCIERS INVITES
Jean J. Charest, ancien chef du
Parti progressiste-conservateur du
Canada, est maintenant depute
de Sherbrooke et chef de I'Opposition. II a servi en tant que
vice-president adjoint de la
Chambre des communes, ministre d'Etat a la Jeunesse et aux
Sports amateurs, leader suppliant
de la Chambre des communes,
ministre de I'Environnement, vicepremier ministre du Canada, et
ministre de ('Industrie et des Sciences

David M. Noer est president de
Noer Consulting de Greensboro,
Caroline du Nord. M. Noer est
reconnu pour son expertise sur
les effets de la restructuration sur
les «survivants», ceux qui restent
au sein de I'organisation. II a
conseille plus de I 00 organismes
publics et prives sur ce sujet et
les questions qui y sont reliees.
En plus de son grand succes
Healing the Wounds et de son
dernier livre Breaking Free, il a ecrit trois autres livres, a
collabore a d'autres publications et signe des articles populates et academiques. M. Noer a ete cite dans le Wall
Street Journal, Fortune, sur PBS, NBC, BBC et dans de
nombreux medias ecrits et electroniques.

David W. Strangway est president
de la Fondation canadienne pour
I'innovation et est president et
vice-chancelier emerite de I'Universite de Colombie-Britannique
ou on I'a qualifie de «penseur
strategique par excellences. M.
Strangway a dirige I'une des collectes de fonds les plus reussies
de I'histoire des universites canadiennes. Membre de I'Ordre du
Canada, M. Strangway siege au
conseil d'administration de plusieurs organismes prives et
publics. II a enseigne a plusieurs universites au Canada et
aux Etats-Unis et a occupe des postes importants au sein
de la National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
(NASA).

SEMINAIRES PRE-CONGRES
• SAMEDI 19JUIN
9h a 15h
Forum approvisionnements ACPAU
Hotel Delta, Sherbrooke
Le Comite national des approvisionnements de I'ACPAU organise une seance d'echanges
concernant les activites en commun aux niveaux regional et national.

9h a 16h
Forum ressources humaines
Hotel des Gouverneurs, Sherbrooke
L'ACPAU organise une seance d'echanges et une table ronde pour les dirigeants en ressources
humaines.
9h a 16h30
Seminaire de tresorerie ACPAU
Hotel Delta, Sherbrooke
C'est avec plaisir que le comite de tresorerie de I'ACPAU vous invite au seminaire de tresorerie
pre-congres. Comme par le passe, vous devez vous inscrire separement pour cette reunion.
13h30 a 16h30
Seminaire conjoint ACARU-ACPAU
Universite Bishop's
L'ACARU et I'ACPAU tiendront un seminaire conjoint d'une demi-journee avant le debut du congres.
Cette session de trois heures portera sur la gestion du risque en recherche.
>

DIMANCHE 2 0 JUIN

NATIONAL
TILOEN
EST FIBRE
D'ETRE UN
FOURNISSEUR
PRIVILEGIE
DES MEMRRES
DE L'ACPAU
Nous offrons des
points Canadien Plus

Canadian
ou des milles de
recompense AfRMILES'dans
nos stations participantes.

9ha 12h
Seminaire de tresorerie ACPAU
Hotel Delta, Sherbrooke
Fin de la session entamee la journee precedente.

PLENIERES
> - DIMANCHE 2 0 JUIN
1 5 h l 5 a 16h30
Jean J. Charest - Thedtre Centennial, Bishop's
En tant que chef de I'opposition officielle a I'Assemblee nationale, M. Charest traitera de I'avenir
du Quebec au sein du Canada.

National Tilden offre des
tarifs speciaux aux
membres de I'ACPAU
dans plus de 300 stations
partout au Canada.

>• L U N D I 2 1 JUIN
8h30 6 9h45
David W. Strangway - Thdatre Centennial, Bishop's
Promoteur d'innovations et de nouvelles strategies pour les universites, M. Strangway traitera du
r6le potentiel des universites privees au Canada et des efforts en ce sens en cours en ColombieBritannique.

Nous vous prions de nous
faire part de votre numero
derabais:36H377

> - MARDI 22 JUIN
8 h 3 0 d 9h45
David M. Noer - Theatre Centennial, Bishop's
Alors que la relation entre les gens et les organismes est appelee a de profonds changements, tout
dirigeant se doit de faciliter le changement et en tout premier lieu de changer lui-meme. Cette
pleniere presente un processus concret pour aider a redynamiser I'individu et I'organisation. Inspire
du modele pyramidal a quatre niveaux, on retrouve ce modele dans le grand succes Healing the
Wounds de M. Noer, modele qui a d'ailleurs ete utilise dans de nombreux organismes prives et
publics a travers le monde.

Pour reserver partout au
monde ou pour obtenir
des renseignements,
communiquez avec votre
conseiller en voyages ou
composez le

1-800-227-7368

N.B. Un service de traduction simultanee sera disponible pour les trois seances plenieres.

,%" National TILDEN
C'est vert, on y va.'
® Marques de commerce deposees de National Tilden.
• * Marques de commerce d'AIR MILES International
Holdings N.V utilisees sous licence par Loyalty
Management Group Canada Inc. et National Tilden.
Mc
Canadien Plus est une manque de commerce deposee
des Lignes aeriennes Canadien International Ltee.
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1 0 h 3 0 a 1 1 h i 5 (Bloc 1)
Preserver I'universite : defi et occasion
Judith Gibson, Le Conference
hoard du Canada
Sous la pression du c h a n g e m e n t , les universites sont appeli
pelees a se modifier de
agon a g r a
U nI I d
U iI rI et
ci non
nun a
u s'amenuiser
^ u r i e n u i i f i en tant
IUIM qu'institutions.
i^u n n i i i u n o n s . S'inspirant
o inspirant de son
fas
travail aupres
et
o Ua Ur dI U sur
39 d'universites
u UIIIVCI j i i t o
c i de
u c recherches
i i,' L M 1.1 L i K ; J du
L I U Conference
v.. w 11 111 u i n . L;b U
J U I divers
UIVCI

> L U N D I 2 1 JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a 11H15 (Bloc 1)
Le probleme de I'entretien differe : quelles donnees les vice-recteurs
devraient-ils recevoir de leur service des installations?
Kevin Gallinger, directeur, services d'entretien,
Universite
Carleton
David Riddell, directeur principal - Installations et services de planification
des
immobilisations
Universite de Western
Ontario
Duncan Watt, vice-president
- Finance & administration,
Universite
Carleton
Cette session permettra de faire un survol des differents types de f i n a n c e m e n t
de I'entretien, des approches q u ' o n t adoptees les universites pour mesurer le
phenomene de I'entretien differe sur leur c a m p u s , des raisons et des avantages
qui militent en faveur de telles mesures. O n discutera egalement des donnees
que les services des installations devraient presenter aux universites.

organismes en t r a n s i t i o n , Judith G i b s o n expliquera ce que les cadres universi
taires doivent prendre en consideration afin que les universites canadiennes
puissent prosperer a I'avenir et non simplement survivre.
I l h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 (Bloc 2)
Avantag&s sociaux group6s
GSenda Willis, directrice des avantages sociaux et des pensions,
Universite
Memorial de
Terre-Neuve
Wade Harding, associe, Morneau Sobeco,
Halifax
Ron MacDonald, president directevr general, Interuniversity Services Inc., Halifax
Les universites de I'Atlantique ont une a p p r o c h e unique a la gestion des regimes d ' a v a n t a g e s sociaux de leurs employes. Dix-sept etablissements mettent
en c o m m u n leurs fonds et leur expertise, p o u r utiliser de fagon plus efficace les
services de conseillers, reduire les couts et profiter d'equipes de negociateurs
a fonctions multiples. Cette session portera sur la creation et la gestion de I'un
des regimes d'avantages sociaux les plus importants dans les provinces maritimes qui conserve tout de meme I'individualite institutionnelle.

I l h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 (Bloc 2)
Subventions d'investissements aux universites canadiennes
Jean-Yves Desrosiers, m'tn'tstere de {'Education du Quebec
A m e l i o r a t i o n et a d a p t a t i o n des pares immobiliers et mobiliers existants, voila
des situations qui appellent une reflexion sur le volet financement. Q u ' e n est-il
d'une province a I'autre a I'heure actuelle? C o m m e n t assure-t-on le f i n a n c e ment des depenses d'investissement? C o m m e n t les gouvernements a b o r d e n t ils cette problematique? Q u e l s types de changements ou de methodes d o i t - o n
envisager pour I'avenir ? Sur quelles bases devra-t-on faire les choix et prendre
des decisions eclairees?

1 3 h 3 0 a 1 4 h 3 0 (Bloc 3)
Tirer pleinement parti des surplus d'un fonds de retraite
Louis Gordon Ascah, professeur, Economique,
Universite de Sherbrooke
Avec I'assentiment du personnel, les surplus d'un fonds de retraite peuvent
servir a a m e l i o r e r la situation de I'etablissement. Le professeur Ascah a b o r d e r a
les surplus (sources, hypotheses actuarielles, conges de c o n t r i b u t i o n ) , leur utilisation ( b o n i f i c a t i o n du r e g i m e , regimes de retraite speciaux, economies recurrentes, fonds reserves) et leur a u g m e n t a t i o n (petite histoire du bureau de
gestion des fonds de retraite Rouge et N o i r ) .

13h30a 14h30(Bloc3)
Approches renouve/6es de financement du deficit d'entretien
Jean-Pascal Foucault, conseiller cadre en gestion Conseil scolaire de I'tle de
Montreal
A I'aube de I'an 2 0 0 0 , les universites font face a des contraintes financieres
sans precedent. L'effet des compressions budgetaires sur les organisations p u bliques doit nous forcer a revoir nos p a r a d i g m e s en matiere de gestion des
immobilisations : avons-nous les outils et les approches a p p r o p r i e s de p l a n i f i cation strategique de maniere a assurer des investissements rentables?

1 5 h l 5 a 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 4)
Gestion de la remuneration : /econs r6centes
Roland Theriault, Societe Conseil Mercer,
Montreal
Depuis dix a quinze ans, le j a r g o n du d o m a i n e de la r e m u n e r a t i o n a change :
il y a du neuf, et du recyclage. O n parle a u j o u r d ' h u i de politiques et de strategies de r e m u n e r a t i o n , de r e m u n e r a t i o n reliee aux habiletes ou aux c o m p e t e n ces, de « b r o a d b a n d i n g » , de c o m m u n i c a t i o n , d ' i m p l i c a t i o n , de regimes incitatifs elargis. Ces termes trahissent-ils de nouvelles realites ou sont-ils simplement
des mots a la mode?

1 5 h l 5 a 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 4)
Programme devaluation du pare immobilier : approche, methodologie et
r6sultats
Jean-Pascal Foucault, conseiller cadre en gestion Conseil scolaire de I'tle de
Montreal
Steve Aber, president directeur general,
geografx
Dino Gerbasi, directeur general,
SIRICON
La planification strategique des investissements en matiere d ' i m m o b i l i s a t i o n
c o m m e n c e par une evaluation des besoins en entretien c o u r a n t et en r e h a b i l i tation d ' u n pare immobilier. C o m m e n t pouvons-nous realiser cette intervention
avec un m i n i m u m de ressources? Possedons-nous les outils de gestion a d e quats? A q u o i serviront les resultats obtenus? Les conferenciers presenteront
les resultats d ' u n projet-pilote realise au Conseil scolaire de I 'Tie de M o n t r e a l .

>
MARDI22JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a 11 h i 5 (Bloc 5)
L'el6ment humain dans les changements technotog'tques majeurs
Lorette Fontaine, Andre Fillion et Associes
Afin de reussir, tout c h a n g e m e n t t e c h n o l o g i q u e majeur doit etre pilote a travers
une succession d'etapes critiques grace a une a p p r o c h e de gestion du c h a n g e ment o r g a n i s a t i o n n e l . C e seminaire portera sur I'implication des ressources
humaines a c h a q u e etape d ' u n projet t e c h n o l o g i q u e majeur, touchant plus particulierement a la resistance au c h a n g e m e n t et a ^ i d e n t i f i c a t i o n des personnes
dans [ ' o r g a n i s a t i o n qui ont la motivation requise face aux changements et qui
p o u r r o n t a i d e r les autres a a d o p t e r la meme attitude. Lorette Fontaine, c o n seiller senior en ressources humaines, a n i m e r a I'atelier.
11H30 6 1 2 h l 5 ( B l o c 6 )
Du dernier au premier
Eddie Pomykala, entraineur en chef, equipe de basketball
masculine,
Universite
Bishop's
Une presentation d y n a m i q u e et p r a t i c o - p r a t i q u e de I'entrameur de I'equipe
gagnante masculine de basketball des Championnats nationaux canadiens 1 9 9 8 ,
m o n t r a n t c o m m e n t vaincre I'adversite et atteindre la reussite. Au n o m b r e des
sujets, on retrouvera I'attitude et la perspective, la gestion du stress, la necessity de c o m p r e n d r e I'echec avant de reussir, la creation d ' u n esprit d ' e q u i p e au
t r a v a i l et le besoin de se concentrer sur I'element le plus i m p o r t a n t : vous!
1 3 h 3 0 6 1 6 h l 5 (Blocs 7 / 8 )
Atelier: Dinger les autres a travers le changement: le modele de facteur reponse
David Noer, Noer Consulting,
Greensboro,
Caroline du Nord
S ' a p p u y a n t sur des recherches recentes et decrit dans le dernier livre de M .
Noer, Breaking Free, le m o d e l e du facteur reponse identifie quatre reponses
types au c h a n g e m e n t tant au niveau individuel q u ' o r g a n i s a t i o n n e l . En aidant
les individus et les o r g a n i s a t i o n s a progresser dans le c h a n g e m e n t , cet atelier
de deux heures permet aux participants d'identifier les q u a t r e modeles selon
lesquels les individus reagissent au c h a n g e m e n t (ceux du depasse, du retranche, du g r a n d parleur et de I'apprenti) et de mieux c o m p r e n d r e les systemes
o r g a n i s a t i o n n e l s en t r a n s i t i o n , lis p o u r r o n t aussi mettre le m o d e l e en pratique
p o u r a i d e r d'autres personnes au sein de leur o r g a n i s a t i o n .
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> MARDI 2 2 JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a I l h l 5 (Bloc 5)
Entretien differe : identification, priorites et financement
Chuck Adler, directeur, University Planning Office,
McGill
O n c o n n a l t bien les causes de la crise de I'entretien differe et ses effets sur les
campus nord-americains. En se basant sur I'experience de M c G i l l , ce seminaire presentera une methode pour identifier les problemes et evaluer les couts
ainsi que pour donner un ordre de priorite aux divers projets. O n regardera
ensuite les differentes methodes de f i n a n c e m e n t .
I l h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 (Bloc 6)
Art public : 6 I'entour des batiments
Margaret Boyce, architecte et urbaniste
Au fil des ans, les ceuvres d'art se sont multipliees dans le d o m a i n e prive et
public grace aux p r o g r a m m e s g o u v e m e m e n t a u x (pourcentage dedie a I'art),
aux dons et aux commissions prives. S'appuyant sur des cas reels, cet expose
abordera des questions de base reliees a la presence d'oeuvres d'art, soit les
soins necessaires et I'entretien, I'alienation possible de I'ceuvre, les droits des
artistes, etc.
13h30a 14h30(Bloc7)
Modele devaluation strategique (SAM) de I'APPA
David Riddell, directeur principal - Installations et services de planification
des
immobilisations,
Universite de Western
Ontario
Le modele d e v a l u a t i o n strategique (SAM) represente une a p p r o c h e d ' e t a l o n nage des questions strategiques d'installations. II a ete c o n g u par des representants du Association of Higher Education Facilities Officers (APPA) a I'emploi d'etablissements de haut savoir. Des membres de I ' O n t a r i o Association of
Physical Plant Administrators (OAPPA) ont participe au s o n d a g e S A M . Cette
presentation fera etat de la situation en O n t a r i o et discutera de I'elargissement
de pareil sondage aupres de toutes les universites c a n a d i e n n e s .

1 5 h l 5 6 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 8)
La cade 6 puces d I'universite
Steve Mackn'ish et Nancy Robichaud, Universite
Bishop's
Simon Gillmartin,
ie G r o u p e de cartes a puces de la Banque Royate
Si Ie c o m m e r c e electronique est la prochaine vague a deferler sur I'economie
c a n a d i e n n e , la carte a puces deviendra-t-elle I'entreprise auxiliaire de I'avenir? Cette session jettera un coup d'ceil a ['initiative de campus electronique de
I'Universite Bishop's, un projet de recherche appliquee mene avec la Banque
Royale, Mondex C a n a d a et d'autres partenaires du secteur prive.

FINANCE ET SYSTEMES
> L U N D I 2 1 JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a 1 1 h 1 5 (Bloc 1)
Fonds de dotation et collecte de fonds : tendances canadiennes
Janyne Hodder, princ'tpale et vice-chanceliere,
Universite
Bishop's
Ross McGregor, president, Ketchum
Canada
Cette session identifiera certaines des tendances a I'oeuvre dans la collecte de
fonds universitaires a trovers Ie C a n a d a . Les panelistes feront etat des occasions et des defis auxquels sont confrontees les universites, plus particulierement au niveau des campagnes majeures de financement.
I l h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 (Bloc 2)
Parfenariat Entrepreneurship
Glenn Harris, vice-president
- Finance & administration,
Universite
d'Aiberta
Larry R Milligan, vice-president
- Recherche, Universite de Guelph
Tony Whitwodh, vice-president - Finance & admin., Universite de Saskatchewan
Cette presentation portera s u r t r o i s experiences de partenariat: celle de I'Universite de I'Alberta et de BCT.TELUS, celle de I'Universite de G u e l p h et du
O n t a r i o Ministry of Agriculture, Food a n d Rural Affairs, ainsi que celle de I'Universite de Saskatchewan et de son pare scientifique. Les participants discuteront des avantages et des risques de ces alliances, de I'interaction administrative, de la mise en marche c o n j o i n t e , des avantages financiers, des entreprises
auxiliaires et des retombees sur I'economie locale et provinciale.
1 3 h 3 0 a 1 4 h 3 0 (Bloc 3)
Une alternative au placement des fonds de dotation : Commonfund
Canada
Michael G u / d o , directeur,
Commonfund
C o m m o n f u n d est un organisme a but non lucratif cree afin d'aider les etablissements d'enseignement a rehausser leurs ressources financieres grace a une
gestion de fonds superieure, des conseils de placement, une plus g r a n d e efficacite et des services a cout m o i n d r e . Lors de ce seminaire, des r e p r e s e n t o r s
de C o m m o n f u n d presenteront I'organisation et I'etat de la situation dans les
placements de fonds de dotation (tendances, strategies de placement, taux de
depense, etc.).
1 5 h l 5 a 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 4)
Alliances avec des fournisseurs de services
financiers
Daryl Yeo, vice-president
principal • Secteur public, Banque Royale
Au cours des deux dernieres annees, des initiatives ont ete prises afin d'etendre
Ie concept d ' a l l i a n c e s aux fournisseurs de services financiers. Q u o i q u ' i l y ait
des avantages a en retirer, I'etendue et la p r o f o n d e u r des services peuvent
exiger des efforts importants des parties impliquees. Cette presentation discutera des avantages et des desavantages de telles alliances et du travail necessaire pour en assurer Ie succes.
•
M A R D I 2 2 JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a 11 h i 5 (Bloc 5}
Consequences des reglements

de I'ICCA sur les rapports

financiers

comptabilisation des couts par activite dans Ie milieu universitaire. Cette methode est generalement utilisee dans Ie secteur prive ; pour bien f a i r e , les universites ne peuvent faire un traitement simple des chiffres des facultes. Au cours
de cette presentation, on analysera les difficultes d ' a p p l i c a t i o n de cette methode et comment s'y prendre pour y reussir.
1 3 h 3 0 a 1 4 h 3 0 (Bloc 7)
Ententes avec des fournisseurs pr6fer6s : comment obtenir la qua/ire* promise
Gerald Smeltzer, president, National Educational Consulting,
Victoria
Cette session portera sur les contrats a long terme avec des fournisseurs privil e g e s - banques, fournisseurs de produits informatiques, fournisseurs a l i m e n taires, conseillers financiers, entreprises de t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n et conseillers.
Pour obtenir la meilleure qualite dans de tels cas, il vous faut de nouvelles
competences et de nouvelles strategies. La presentation traitera des incitatifs,
des solutions au contrat, des clauses d ' a n n u l a t i o n , des risques juridiques, des
ententes sur les niveaux de service et de la conclusion d'ententes gagnantes
pour les deux parties.
1 5 h l 5 a 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 8)
Fraude corporative
: detection et prevention
Andre Lepage, directeur principal, Enquetes et juricomptabilite,
Samson Bela'tr
Deloitte & l o u c h e
Q u ' e s t - c e que la f r a u d e ? Q u i en sont les auteurs? Q u i en sont les victimes?
Q u e l l e est la m o t i v a t i o n et comment f a i t - o n pour la detecter et m o n t e r une
preuve? Voila quelques-unes des questions auxquelles repondra I'un des bureaux de comptables judiciaires les plus reconnus au C a n a d a .

PROBLEMES GENERAUX DE GESTION
> L U N D I 2 1 JUIN
1 0 h 3 0 a 1 1 M 5 (Bloc 1)
Implications au niveau des ressources de I'implantation
d'un systeme mafeur
Gary Draper, directeur des finances et freson'er, Universite Acadia
Ernie Ingles, vice-president
associe - Learning Systems, University d'Aiberta
II faut tenir c o m p t e de nombreux facteurs lorsque vient Ie temps de remplacer
ou d'installer un n o u v e a u systeme administratif. Les panelistes a b o r d e r o n t plusieurs questions a partir d'exemples tires de I'implantation de deux systemes
differents. O n discutera, entre autres, de I'etablissement des criteres de select i o n , de la f o r m a t i o n d ' u n e equipe de projet et de la definition de buts realistes.
I l h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 {Bloc 2)
Pro/ef de recherche de I'ACPAU sur des conditions de milieu de travail avec
lesquelles les administrateurs
professionnels
sont aux prises
Roy Bonin, KPMG
Glenn Harris, vice-president
- Finance & Administration,
Universite
d'Aiberta
Jacques Samson, vice-recteur • Ressources humaines, Universite
Laval
Ce rapport traite de la premiere phase d ' u n projet de recherche p a r r a i n e par
I'ACPAU qui tente de decrire les defis auxquels font face les administrateurs
professionnels dans les universites canadiennes et de mettre au point des instruments qui seront utiles dans leurs fonctions. Le travail se base sur la l i t e r a ture existante et I ' o p i n i o n et les experiences de praticiens au sein de nos etablissements.
1 3 h 3 0 a 1 4 h 3 0 (Bloc 3)
Reductions de couts et ameliorations
apportees par le commerce
electronique
Richard Ogilvy, directeur, Gestion du materiel, Universite de Calgary
Brian Bridges, directeur des ventes commerciales,
Grand and Toy

des

universites
Gary Draper, directeur des finances et tresorier, Universite
Acadia
Dale Horniachek, directeur des finances, Universite de Windsor
Laura Kennedy, vice-presidente
adjointe - Services financiers University de la
Saskatchewan
Jean-Paul Lauly, directeur de la comptabilite
Universite du Quebec a
Montreal
Nancy Walker, vice-presidente
associee • Services administratifs,
Universite'
de
iethbridge
O n discutera des exigences de rapport de I'ICCA pour les etablissements postsecondaires et de ['adaptation a ces changements dans divers etablissements.
O n examinera les repercussions de ces changements sur les statistiques financieres des universites et colleges affilies a i'ACPAU et des ameliorations necessaires. Des personnes qui ne sont pas des comptables donneront aussi leur
point de vue sur ces changements.
I l h 3 0 6 1 2 h l 5 (Bloc 6)
Comptabilisation
des coOts
paractivite
Elaine Godbout, analysie principale
- Budget, Universite de Sberbrooke
Kenneth Johns, professeur, ancien doyen et vice-recteur - Finances,
Universite
de
Sherbrooke
St6phane Mercier, conseiller, Arthur
Andersen
II y a des limites et des a v a n t a g e s a [ ' a p p l i c a t i o n d e la m e t h o d e d e la

1 5 h l 5 a 1 6 h l 5 (Bloc 4)
Gestion de portefeuiiles
personnels
Domenic Diaco, premier conseiller, gestion de patrimoine,
Trust Royal
Daniel P. Racette, gestionnaire
de portefeuiiles
principal,
Gestion de
Portefeuiiles TR
Cette session offrira des conseils de niveau i n t e r m e d i a t e sur la gestion de
votre portefeuille personnel, traitant de la diversification, de la r e p a r t i o n d ' a c tifs pourdes portefeuiiles (incluant les REER) et des perfomances historiques.
Elle c o m p o r t e r a un survol e c o n o m i q u e et des strategies de p l a c e m e n t afin de
vous guider dans vos placements au cours des prochains mois.
>
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1 0 h 3 0 a 1 2 h l 5 (Blocs 5/6)
Simulation
Stephen
tion

de gestion
P. Audette,

Factory

du

risque

conseiller

en formation

principal,

Centre

de

forma-

Mutual

C e t t e session i n t e r a c t i v e de u n e h e u r e et d e m i s i m u l e [ ' i m p a c t d e d e c i sions reliees a la g e s t i o n du r i s q u e sur les a v o i r s et les r e v e n u s d ' u n e t a b l i s s e m e n t . Les p a r t i c i p a n t s j o u e r o n t les roles d e d i r e c t e u r d u r i s q u e et d e
d i r e c t e u r de d i v i s i o n a u sein des c i n q d i v i s i o n s d e Easy Byte C o r p o r a t i o n .
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/^ctloitds seciaUs
Entre les strategies professionnelles et les plans
d ' a f f a i r e s , le p r o g r a m m e d ' a c t i v i t e s sociales du
congres de I'ACPAU vous gardera alerte. Soyez des
notres !

Programmes de prix et de reconnaissance de I'ACPAU
Prix de la quality et de la productivity
Les Prix de la qualite et de la productivity 1998,
commandites par la Banque Royale et Ricoh Canada,
seront remis a 16 heures 30 le dimanche 20 juin.
Prix Ken Clements
Le Prix Ken Clements sera remis 6 8 heures 15 le mardi
22 juin.
Reconnaissance de I'ACPAU
Les Certificats de service exceptionnel et les distinctions
de Membre honoraire pour service exceptionnel
seront presentes lors du dfner du president le lundi 21
juin.

PROGRAMME DES PARTENAIRES
En plus du programme d'activites ci-dessous, les partenaires des delegues peuvent utiliser les installations sportives de I'une ou I'autre universite et se prevaloir des nombreux
attraits de la region environnante, dont I'un des meilleurs reseaux de pistes cyclables au
Canada. Vous trouverez de I'information sur les attraits touristiques plus loin dans ce
programme.
NOTE: si vous comptez participer au tournoi de flechettes ou de golf, veuillez vous inscrire
separement a ces activites.
> SAMEDI 19 JUIN
18h45 6 22h
>

DIMANCHE 20 JUIN

6h30
13h30

14h
14h45 a 16h45
16h45
18ha 22h

Tournoi de flechettes ACPAU
Samedi 19 juin, de 18h45_a 22h30
Jehosephat's Loft, Centre Etudiant, Universite Bishop's
Frais d'inscription de 5 $ (a joindre au formulaire
d'inscription au congres).

Tournoi de golf ACPAU
Dimanche 2 0 juin, departs a compter de 6h30.
18 trous au Club de golf Sherbrooke
Les frais d'inscription de 35 $ comprennent le golf, la
voiturette et le lunch (joindre votre paiement au
formulaire d'inscription).
Des prix seront remis.

Reception d'accueil et spectacle
Dimanche, 20 juin, 18h a 22h
Salle a dfner Dewhurst, Universite Bishop's

Reception du president, diner et spectacle
Lundi 21 juin, 18h45 a 22h30
Hotel Delta, Sherbrooke
La remise des prix de service meritoire et de membre
honoraire auront lieu a cette occasion.

Reception, diner, spectacle et danse
Mardi 22 juin a compter de 18h
Centre Culturel de I'Universite de Sherbrooke
Une revue de musique populaire, le Groupe Show, suivra
la reception et le dfner. Un DJ terminera la soiree en
beauty en menant le bal jusqu'a minuit.

> LUNDI 21 JUIN
9h30
lOh
10h30 a midi

12h a 13h30
13h30 a 16h

16h
18h45 d 19h30
19h30 a 22h30

>- MARDI 22 JUIN
9h
9h30
lOh a midi
1 2 h a 13h30
13h30 a 15h
15h a 16h
16h
18h a 19h
19h a 21h
2 1 h a 22h30
22h30 a minuit
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Tournoi de flechettes ACPAU, Universite Bishop's

Tournoi de golf, Club de golf Sherbrooke
Navette des hotels a I'Universite Bishop's
Visite de la chapelle St. Mark's et concert d'orgue
Visite theatrale guidee Traces et Souvenances
(Depart de la chapelle St. Mark's a Bishop's)
Retour a I'Universite Bishop's et aux hotels
Reception d'accueil et spectacle
(salle a dfner Dewhurst, Universite Bishop's)

Navette des hotels vers I'Universite Bishop's
Depart pour North Hatley
(de la chapelle St. Mark's de Bishop's)
Le groupe sera scinde en deux pour une visite
guidee du village en caleche et une tournee des
boutiques et antiquaires du village.
Lunch au Pilsen Pub
Le groupe sera scinde en deux pour terminer la visite
guidee du village en caleche et la tournee des boutiques
et antiquaires du village
Depart vers I'Universite Bishop's et les hotels
Reception du president - Hotel Delta, Sherbrooke
Dfner du president et spectacle - Hotel Delta

Navette des hotels a I'Universite Bishop's
Depart pour Compton (de la chapelle St. Mark's a Bishop's)
Visite du musee Louis St-Laurent
Visite de la micro-brasserie Golden Lion et lunch
Visite des mines Capelton
Visite du musee Uplands et the
Depart pour I'Universite Bishop?s et les hotels
Reception au foyer du Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke
Dfner au foyer du Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke
Spectacle - Groupe Show, Salle Maurice O'Bready,
Centre Culturel, Universite de Sherbrooke
Danse au foyer du Centre Culturel,
Universite de Sherbrooke

^LsOHrisUqm, Inscription
INSCRIPTION ET INFORMATIONS GENERALES

INFORMATION TOURISTIQUE

Inscrivez-vous des aujourd'hui I
Veuillez vous inscrire en visitant notre site Web (http://www.usherb.ca/acpau). Afin de
b6n6ficier du faux d'inscription native, veuillez nous faire parvenir votre paiement
avant le 30 avril.

Hebergement
Les participants peuvent loger a I'un des hotels suivants, situes a proximite les uns des
autres sur la rue King ouest a Sherbrooke ou sur I'un des campus des universites
notes. Veuillez faire vos reservations avant le 15 avril afin de profiter des chambres
reserves pour le congres ACPAU. Pour ce faire, veuillez communiquer avec I'hotel en
indiquant que vous participez au congres de I'ACPAU. Veuillez aussi noter que le taux
d?occupation des chambres sera tres eleve lors de la conference en raison d'autres
activites dans la region; veuillez done reserver tot.
H6tel Delta, 2 6 8 5 , rue King ouest, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 800-268-1133 Fax : 819-822-8990

37,00

H6tel des Gouverneurs, 3 1 3 1 , rue King ouest, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 888-910-1 111 Fax : 819-565-5505

81,00 $

H6tel Le President, 3 5 3 5 , rue King ouest, Sherbrooke
Tel.: 819-563-2941 Fax : 819-563-5329

60,00 $

University Bishop's, Lennoxville
Tel.: 8 0 0 - 5 6 7 - 2 7 9 2 (poste 2651) Fax : 819-822-9615
www.ubishops.ca/conference/conference_office/index.html
- Chambre de bain partagee
Simple
(une chambre de bain pour deux chambres)
Double
- Chambre de bain privee
Simple
Double
- Unite d'une ou deux chambres
Universite de Sherbrooke
Tel.: 8 1 9 - 8 2 1 - 8 0 0 0 (poste 2851)

Fax : 819.-821-7616
Simple
Double

Les Cantons de I'Est sont reputes pour leurs lacs, leurs
rivieres et leurs douces collines, entre autres nombreux
attraits. Lennoxville et Sherbrooke sont situees au cosur
des Cantons de I'Est, offrant au visiteur un centre urbain
entoure de paysages spectaculaires, d'importants attraits
exterieurs et de nombreux endroits de villegiature. Une
section de I'un des reseaux de pistes cyclables les plus
etendus au Canada traverse le campus de I'Universite
Bishop's et mene au charmant village de North Hatley
sur les berges du lac Massawippi. Vers I'ouest, dans la
region touristique internationale Magog-Orford, le mont
Orford domine le lac Memphremagog, qui s'etend sur
42 kilometres et traverse la frontiere du Vermont.
Parmi les nombreuses activites de grand air possibles, on
retrouve la natation, la voile, le cyclisme, la peche, la
randonnee et I'equitation. Et ou que vous vous tourniez,
il y a des endroits interessants a visiter, a explorer, a
magasiner, a gouter et a apprendre. En voici quelquesuns.
*» Abbaye St-BenoTt-du-Lac, un monastere benedictin avec
verger et comptoir de ventes, dominant le lac
Memphremagog.
* • La station Frontenac, la plus vieille station hydroelectrique en operation au Quebec.

25,00
32,50
39,00
49,00
60,00

$
$
$
$
$ & 70,00 $

25,00 $
32,50 $

NB : les prix ci-dessous sont a I'exclusion des taxes.

Service de navette
Un service de navette sera en operation a heures fixes pour assurer le transfert entre
I'hotel et le lieu des activites. Les deux campus offrent du stationnement.

Comment s'y rendre
La Societe de developpement economique de la region sherbrookoise (SDERS) publie
un excellent guide d'une page En Route pour Sherbrooke. Vous pouvez I'obtenir en
composant le (819) 8 2 2 - 6 1 9 5 .

** La ruche geante et le centre d'interpretation de la ferme
Lune de Miel.
*» Le site national historique Louis St-Laurent, centre
d'interpretation et de la carriere de cet ancien Premier
ministre natif de I'endroit.
*» La mine et le musee de Capelton, qui fait revivre
I'atmosphere et les installations d'une mine de cuivre
en operation au XIX8 siecle.
* • Le Musee des Beaux-Arts de Sherbrooke.
*» Le musee J.-Armand Bombardier a Valcourt, en
hommage a I'inventeur de la motoneige.
*» Le musee Uplands de Lennoxville, ou Ton serf le the en
apres-midi comme a I'epoque victorienne,
*» Un regard theatral sur le passe de Sherbrooke : Traces
et Souvenances.
*» 53 kilometres de pistes cyclables.
Pour de plus amples informations sur les attraits locaux,
visitez les sites Web suivants.
** www.sders.com/tourisme
** www.ville.lennoxville.qc.ca

INFORMATIONS GENERALES

*» www.ville.sherbrooke.qc.ca (en construction)
*» www.tourisme-cantons.qc.ca

Pour de plus amples informations sur le congres, communiquez avec le
(800) 5 6 7 - 2 7 9 2 (poste 2651).
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^'pcnsov ^MfiUesApvofiUs ?es ccmmanbltalms
CONFERENCE SPONSORS/PARTENAIRES DE LA CONFERENCE
M a j o r events such as this year's C A U B O Conference
w o u l d not be possible without the participation of corporate
sponsors who willingly invest their time, money, products
and services to help us put on the best event possible.
Thanks to the outstanding support of the following organizations,
our C A U B O 1999 Conference will be memorable indeed.

AGRESSO CORPORATION
The award winning Agresso Integrated Financial Management System
is a suite of windows-based client/server software for corporate accounting and business administration. With over 1,200 customers
worldwide, Agresso consists of financials, project costing and billing,
logistics, and human resources. It is designed for business analysis
requirements and to incorporate changes in an organization's market
and/or corporate structure.

ALTAMIRA MANAGEMENT LTD.
Principal Partners/Partenaires principaux
BEAVER FOODS LIMITED
RESTAURONICS
SODEXHO MARRIOTT SERVICES

Prestige Partners/Partenaires de prestige
DATATEL INC.

Major Partners/Partenaires majeurs
GRAND & TOY
ROYAL BANK

Associate Partners/Partenaires associes
CHAPTERS CANADIAN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES LTD.
CIBC MELLON
DINERS CLUB/EN ROUTE
GRENVILLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
NATIONAL TILDEN
PEOPLESOFT CANADA
ROY & BRETON

Welcome Partners/Partenaires d'accueil
AGRESSO CORPORATION
ALTAMIRA MANAGEMENT LTD.
AMI PARTNERS INC.
ARAMARK CANADA LTD.
BANK OF MONTREAL
BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
CO-OPERATORS INVESTMENTS
CORCAN
DATATEL INC.
DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS
FOLLETT COLLEGE STORES
MALETTE-MAHEU
SEI INVESTMENTS
TAL INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
TOUCHNET INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.
WALLACE'S BOOKSTORES INC.

' N o t e : These are the official sponsors at the time of publishing the
Spring University Manager. Additional sponsors may be signed on
prior to the Conference taking place.
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Founded in 1969, Altamira is a financial services firm offering a unique
investment approach to our Equity and Bond products. At Altamira we
pride ourselves in our ability to manage our clients' mandates of varying and differing objectives by applying inovation rather than formula.

AMI PARTNERS INC.
As one of Canada's leading investment firms, AMI Partners has managed university and other institutional pension, endowment and foundation assets since 1959. Our disciplined approach has produced
strong returns with low relative risk.

ARAMARK CANADA LTD.
ARAMARK Campus Services has been providing Canadian universities with partnerships in managed services for over 50 years through:
Inovation in Foodservice; Refreshment Services; Office Services; and
Facility Services. ARAMARK, Managed Services, Managed Better.

BANK OF MONTREAL/BANQUE DE MONTREAL, MASTERCARD
The Bank of Montreal, Mastercard has a National Agreement with
CAUBO. We offer competitive rates and point-of-sale solutions for all
your needs. / Entente nationale avec ACPAU. Nous offrons des taux
preferentiels et des solutions point-de-vente pour tous vos besoins.

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
Founded in 1873, Barnes & Noble has established a reputation for
operating service oriented campus bookstores for more than 350 academic institutions, medical/law schools, and community colleges. All
campus stores are customized to meet the needs of their communities
and feature professional management, quality merchandise, computerized book ordering, and innovative store design.

BEAVER FOODS LIMITED
Beaver Foods is a member of the CARA family, Canada's largest integrated food service company. Our strength and leadership in concept
development and innovation is shaping the future of food service in
Canada.

BUDGET RENTACAR OF CANADA LIMITED
Based in Etobicoke, O N , Budget Rent-A-Car is Canada's market leader
and largest car rental company with more than 380 outlets across
Canada, including 75 convenient airport locations.

CHAPTERS CANADIAN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES LTD.
Chapters will service the unique needs of your campus bookstore by
providing excellent book and merchandise selection and superior interaction with faculty and students.

CIBC MELLON GLOBAL SECURITIES SERVICES
CIBC Mellon is a full-service custodian able to provide up-to-date
portfolio information and the means to analyze it. We provide custody, portfolio accounting, performance measurement, investment
analytics, securities lending and pooled investment funds.

CO-OPERATORS INVESTMENT COUNSELLING LIMITED
Co-operators offers investment products including Canadian and US
equities, and domestic fixed income for balanced mandates. Specialist mandates include ethical funds and first quartile bond performances in interest rate plus, immunized, high yield, short- and longterm, and duration constrained bonds. The Co-operators advantage
is a strong performance tradition, superior client service, and a growing team of investment professionals who now participate in a phantom equity programme.

INDUSTRIES CORCAN
MALETTE-MAHEU
NATIONAL CAR RENTAL
National Car Rental is one of CAUBO's official suppliers for car rental
business.

PEOPLESOFT CANADA CO.
Peoplesoft for Higher Education helps you deliver superior services to
your students with tailored enterprise solutions for campus management, accounting and human resources. Incorporating the best in client/server technology, our solutions give you on-demand access to
staff, student and financial information.

CORCAN

RESTAURONICS

DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS

ROY & BRETON

DHL Worldwide Express is the pioneer and market leader in the global
express industry since 1969. DHL is proud to be a preferred supplier
of CAUBO.

ROYAL BANK
SEI INVESTMENTS INC.

DATATEL INC.
Datatel is dedicated to developing advanced information technology
solutions for the higher education market. Delivering integrated, mission-critical Enterprise Resource Management (ERM) systems and services to colleges and universities worldwide, Datatel is commited to the
market, to knowledgeable professionals, and to the delivery of quality
systems, on time and within budget. Our "learner-centred" approach
enables customers to compete aggressively for students and maintain
enrollment levels by providing exceptional student services.

SEI means governance planning, asset allocation, manager structure,
manager selection, performance measurement, and a complete selection of investment solutions. Investments are only part of everything
we do.

SODEXHO MARRIOTT SERVICES
Sodexho Marriott Services is a premier provider of food, custodial,
physical plant and other hospitality services to higher education
faciltiies across North America. It was recently named "Company of
the Year" by Foodservice and Hospitality magazine.

DINERS CLUB/EN ROUTE
The Diners Club/en Route strategic travel management system is designed to make your institution more efficient, productive and profitable with your business travel investment.

FOLLETT COLLEGE STORES
Follett College Stores is the largest lease management operator of
academic bookstores in the US and Canada. Follett provides higher
education with unique stores that are designed and managed to meet
the individual needs of its customers. For more than 125 years, the
name Follett has been a symbol for quality service, innovative technology and contemporary merchandising.

GRAND & TOY
Grand & Toy is Canada's trusted source for specialized business solutions. Our experts offer answers to all of your office product, technology, furniture and space planning needs.

TAL INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
TAL Institutional Management (TAL), a division of TAL Global Asset
Management Inc., is a Canadian leader in the institutional market.
We have been managing portfolios for pension funds, insurance companies, foundations and private companies since 1973.

TOUCHNET INFORMATION SYSTEMS INC.
TouchNet is a leading provider of web (including web registration),
voice response, touchscreen and e-commerce solutions. All or any
combination of these may be implemented to create a real-time eDirect
(TM) Campus Access Solution.

WALLACE'S COLLEGE BOOKSTORES
Originator of the FlexSmart store concept and ecampus.com, Wallace's
is the college bookstore industry's most reliable full-service source for
contract store management, wholesale textbook services, and the highest quality customer service.

GRENVILLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD.
With over 30 years of experience, Grenville Management Services offers document reproduction on demand, digital information storage,
on-premises copy centres and mail room management, website and
interactive media design, and traditional offset lithography.
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Founded in 1873, Barnes & Noble is the industry's leading bookstore contract
management firm and the world's largest bookselling organization. Serving over
350 colleges and universities, Barnes & Noble provides services to more students
than any other contracting firm. Barnes & Noble serves many of the world's top
academic institutions, medical schools, law schools, and community colleges.
Barnes & Noble has established a reputation for operating the finest serviceoriented campus bookstores in the industry. All campus stores are customized to
meet the specific needs of their community and feature a highly professional
management staff, top quality merchandise, computerized book ordering, and
innovative store design.
For more information, please contact:
Robert Beaudin, Vice President, Canadian Operations
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores
1543 Bayview Avenue, Suite 233
Toronto, Ontario M4G3B5
416-489-8985

The campus is everything
one would expect from
Canada's quaint islandprovince. Among the 130
acres making up the
University of Prince
Edward Island (UPEI) are
stately hundred-year-old
buildings surrounded by
lush greenery. These
structures make a visitor
think of older, simpler
times and invoke feelings
of contentment and
security.

UPEFs value-for-money audit
a first in Canada

B

he campus is everything one
would expect from Canada's
quaint island-province. Among
the 130 acres making up the University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI)
are stately, hundred-year-old buildings
s u r r o u n d e d by lush greenery. These
structures make a visitor think of older,
simpler times and invoke feelings of
contentment and security.
UPEI, however, is far from an anachronism as it also contains modern structures such as the Young Canada Games

Sports Centre and the K.C. Irving Chemistry Centre. By all definitions, it is a
modern, vibrant university and an integral part of the province's economic,
social and cultural makeup. Its former
President, Dr. Elizabeth Epperly, describes the university as, "an island
within Prince Edward Island."
Located in the centre of the province,
UPEI is well-respected by islanders and
alumni. In fact, in the Maritimes Higher
Education Commission's survey of 1996
Atlantic Region university graduates,

Terry Ross, Staff Writer

UPEI received top marks from its grads
for:
• small class size
• access to faculty
• quality of teaching
• satisfaction with their investment
of time and money
• employment rates after graduation
Established in 1969, UPEI has approximately 2500 full-time students and
500 who study on a part-time basis.
There are 200 faculty members in a variety of faculties and schools. Bachelors
degrees are offered in Arts, Science,
Nursing, Business Administration, Education and Music. DVM, MSc and PhD
degrees are offered through the Faculty
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of Veterinary Medicine at the Atlantic
Veterinary College, the most modern of
its kind in Canada.

Unique among Canadian
universities
Along with a reputation as a quality provider of post-secondary education, UPEI
also is unique among Canadian universities for being the only institution of its
kind in the country (according to PEI
Auditor General J. Wayne Murphy) to
undergo a value-for-money audit. Neil
Henry, UPEI's Vice-President, Finance
and Facilities, took a few moments from
his busy schedule to talk with University Manager about the audit.
When asked w h y the audit took
place, Henry replied that he thought it
was a combination of local politics plus
a generalized suspicion that the University was 'fat,' probably not well run and
certainly not sufficiently accountable.
Audits are one way to show the public
that systems are being well-managed
and the tax dollars are being spent
wisely. Because all government departments and spending programs are subject to value-for-money or comprehensive audits, many believe the same logic
should apply to universities. He smiled
and added, "It is also a way for elected
officials to make political points."
Value-for-money audits, while rare in
university circles, are nothing new to
Henry. From 1988 to 1996, he was an Assistant Deputy Minister in the Alberta
Government. His responsibilities with
the Department of Advanced Education
and Career Development included management of grants to post-secondary institutions, academic program approvals
and establishing new funding and accountability processes. The Department
and its programs were subject to comprehensive or value-for-money audits.
"That helped immensely," he noted, "because, to the layperson, these audits can
be quite intimidating. I knew their parameters and limitations and was able
to be somewhat objective about the process."
In summing up the audit, Henry said,
"Under difficult circumstances and considering where he had to come from, the
Auditor General did a reasonable job."
Henry looked back on the 30 months and
categorized the process into the following dimensions:
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Political - "The population of Prince
Edward Island is only 135,000 and that
makes politics on the island extremely
personal - even lilliputian. Everyone
seems to know your business, or at least
have an opinion on it. I don't believe the
audit would have occurred in the same
way in a larger jurisdiction. An earlier
attempt at a university audit fizzled
when the government didn't support it;
the second time it passed unanimously."

were doing."
Deciding how to respond - "Auditors are trained as 'financial' auditors.
Universities are so much more than a
financial entity. That is another reason
that makes university audits so difficult.
They are very complicated institutions
and auditors simply do not have time
to learn everything necessary about a
university. From my experience in Alberta, I recognized that there were two
ways to respond to value-for-money au-

"By all definitions,
it is a modern,
vibrant university.1

Neil Henry

Audit parameters - "When the audit was first announced two-and-a-half
years ago, the university community in
PEI was aghast. Our president objected
strongly to the audit on principle - the
freedom of universities in a democratic
society. The possible infringement upon
autonomy and academic freedom was
a real concern. We were particularly
worried that it would result in some
misguided attempt to subject academic
programs or faculty research to a 'valuefor-money' evaluation. The Auditor
General knew where the University
stood on the matter and I believe that
helped him form the parameters of the
audit. There is wide latitude in the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants' guidelines on comprehensive audits and he chose, wisely I think, to
focus on the University's management
processes. He and his staff asked how
these processes were supposed to work
(everything from strategic planning
through to faculty evaluations) and then
selected projects which tested to see if,
in fact, we were doing what we said we

ditors: you could turn your back on
them, say 'figure it out for yourself and
probably receive a poorly written report
with bad recommendations; or you
could set off to educate them at every
step, spending a lot of time helping
them understand things they have never
dealt with before and hope to contribute to a reasonable finished product. We
chose the latter approach but it committed us to an immense amount of work
throughout the audit process. Choosing
the first option might have left us with
a report we could have laughed at, but
the trouble with poorly-constructed recommendations is that students, parents,
donors and the government might take
them seriously."
Up and running - "After some initial defensiveness on both sides, the
auditors concluded that we were going
to do our best to help them write a reasonable report and were pretty open
with us. There were some key elements.
Their first request was for preliminary
(Continued on page 40)

Wherever your business takes you

Diners Club takes your
business further
At Diners Club, we're helping companies manage every
aspect of business travel, providing powerful and flexible
solutions for all of your needs. Like Diners Club/enRoute Global Vision* state-of-the-art software that gives you the
power to access corporate travel expense information when and how you need it.
Track transactions worldwide, review vendor relationships and plan budgets — faster and easier than ever before.
Global Vision® is the user-fiiendly Windows-based software that allows you to take a complete overview of your
company's travel expenses,fromgeneral trends to the details of every transaction - saving you time and money.
For more information about Global Vision®
and other leading edge travel management
solutions, call Diners Club at 1»800»663«1527.

(0»

Diners Club m
International'

(Continued from page 38)
information in 13 or 14 categories.; we
chose to organize it for them (in six large
binders) providing written explanations
where necessary. They brought us a
summary of their understanding of university processes based on this information. It demonstrated how far they had
to go in grasping how universities work.
We spent a lot of time correcting the
document even though it would never
see the light of day in the final report.
They had someone produce a questionnaire for deans and senior management
that was just appalling. Many of the
questions were clearly based on assumptions that none of us could accept.
If you answered the questions, you automatically 'bought into' the assumptions. I think they finally recognized
how misguided it was and ditched it.
This went on right to the final draft of
188 pages. Our written commentary extended to 40 pages by itself. For a small
university administration, it was a lot
of work."
Audit projects - "One area that we
had little influence over was the selection
of audit projects. They focused on nine
departments (Human Resources, Research Development, Registrar, Fundraising, Physical Plant, Computer Services, Residences and Food Services, Athletics and the Bookstore) and seven
general processes (Governance, Accountability, Financial Information, Financial
Control and Budgeting, Planning, Academic Programs and Research). The 'Academic Programs' project was a general
review of our program approval and
evaluation processes but extended to the
faculty evaluation process (a sensitive
aspect, needless to say)."
"Ironically," stated Henry, "the two
areas that scored the highest were Human Resources and Computer Services.
Could this be because the two departments also exist in the business world
and fit nicely into an organizational audit?"

"UPEI will try
to address as
many recommendations as possible."

The Audit Report contained 74 recommendations. Henry said there are no
'smoking guns' but some of the financial data (which did not lead to any recommendations) was troubling because
it was selective and often encouraged
misinterpretation. "For example, we
have one large and expensive Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine and the rest of our
faculties deliver much lower cost Arts,
Science and professional programs. If
you lump them all together, you end up
with an average cost that looks high to
the casual observer. Because they
weren't technically wrong, the auditors
were not receptive to change or additional explanation. Some of those
choices will haunt us for a long time to
come"
"UPEI has been undergoing a tremendous amount of change for the last
four years (something the Auditor General acknowledged in his introduction).
As a result, many of his recommendations take what we told his staff about
these new initiatives and tell us to do
what we are already doing. It makes

Premiere au Canada: la verification rapport qualite/prix de I'UIPE
Reputee pour la qualite de ses services en enseignement superieur, l'Universite de l'lle du Prince-Edouard (UIPE) serait le seul etablissement du genre au
Canada a subir a une verification rapport qualite/prix, selon le verificateur
general de l'lle du Prince-Edouard, J. Wayne Murphy. Le vice-president aux
finances et aux installations, Neil Henry, commente l'exercice.
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But

auditors look good but it doesn't give
us much credit."
A few recommendations are legitimate criticisms and will be acted upon
particularly as they apply to public accountability. For example, more timely
department reviews were viewed quite
favourably by UPEI administration. Still
other recommendations are difficult to
enact in a university setting, such as
changing the traditional method of selection for department chairs. Finally,
there are a number of recommendations
that are aimed at the provincial government over which UPEI has little or no
influence (for example, following a
more rigorous process in making appointments to the Board of Governors).
"The University of Prince Edward Island will try to address as many recommendations as possible," assured
Henry. "However, it is simply impossible to expect every recommendation to
be implemented."
So was the audit a worthwhile exercise? "It depends who is giving the answer," grinned Henry in response.
"Governments always enjoy reports
and, from their point of view, presumably it was an important and valuable
process. From UPEI's point of view, I
doubt if it was worth the time and effort. Some recommendations were new
and useful but, for the most part, our
energies could have, and should have,
been directed elsewhere. As long as the
legislature is happy . . . " U^
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Canadian University
Bookstores Limited

Chapters Buys Controlling Interest in Barnes & Noble
College Bookstores Canadian Division
Toronto, ON, March 29, 1999 - Larry Stevenson, President and CEO of
Chapters Inc. announced today the company's purchase of a controlling interest
in the Canadian division of Barnes & Nobles College Bookstores, Inc., further
cementing Chapters' commitment to its Canadian university bookstore division.
The new company will continue to be called Chapters Canadian University
Bookstores Limited (CCUBL).
Chapters formed CCUBL in September 1997 and by March 1998, had negotiated
its first contract to manage the McGill University Bookstore in Montreal. Barnes &
Noble College Bookstores, Inc. currently manages three college bookstores in Canada;
Niagara College in Welland, Niagara College in Niagara-on-the-Lake and Loyalist
College in Belleville.
"We see Chapters Canadian University Bookstores Limited as an important part of
Chapters' growth strategy," said Larry Stevenson, President and CEO of Chapters Inc.
"This alliance provides us with the best possible book knowledge, information
systems and used book sources to serve the universities and colleges across Canada."
CCUBL will combine the best that both companies have to offer. CCUBL will
continue to enjoy the benefits of Chapters' existing buying power: its 307,000 square
foot warehouse with over 300,000 in-stock titles, its wealth of experience in the
Canadian book trade, and its ongoing commitment to the Canadian book industry.
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores, Inc. will provide their extensive new and used
textbook expertise, an in-store information system designed to handle both textbook
sourcing by professor and by class, and their non-book expertise including clothing
and school supplies.

more.
A CANADIAN BOOK COMPANY

Canadian University
Bookstores Limited
The new Canadian company will be managed out of Chapters support office located
in Toronto, and Geoff Swift will remain as President of Chapters Canadian University
Bookstores Limited. "With the decline in both government funding and enrollment,
universities and colleges are beginning to look at their bookstores as profit centres,"
said Geoff Swift. "Many universities and colleges do not have the inventory systems,
expertise or the buying power to make the bookstores as profitable as they could be.
By partnering with CCUBL, universities and colleges across Canada will not only
benefit from our experience, technology and book sourcing capabilities, it will also
allow them to concentrate on their core mission - education."
Barnes & Noble College Bookstores, Inc. manages over 350 college and university
bookstores including many of the top academic institutions, medical schools, law
schools, and community colleges in the United States and Canada. The company has
established a reputation for operating the finest service oriented campus bookstores
in the industry. All campus stores are customized to meet the specific needs of their
community and feature a highly professional management staff, top quality
merchandise, computerized book ordering, and innovative store design.

For more information please contact:
Chapters Canadian University Bookstores Limited
90 Ronson Drive
Toronto, Ontario M9W 1C1
Tel.: (416)243-3138
Fax: (416) 243-0347
Robert Beaudin
YP Campus Relations
Geoff Swift
President

A CANADIAN BOOK COMPANY

TRENT'S NEW SENIOR ADMINISTRATORS

Focus on
problem solving
By Kevin Hill, Staff Writer

T R E N T U N I V E R S I T Y , located
in Peterborough, Ontario is situated an hour
and a half north-east of Toronto. Currently
celebrating its thirty-fifth year, it is one of
the province's smaller universities with only
3,800 full-time undergraduates. The University is consistently rated as one of the top
five undergraduate universities in Canada,
according to Maclean's annual review of
universities.
While its academic programs have
drawn praise, Trent has faced
a number of administrative
challenges over the past few
years.
Having
suffered
through two faculty strikes in
the last eight years, the University earned a reputation for
poor industrial relations. Coupled with that, it has had to
cope with cutbacks imposed
by a provincial government intent on shrinking its own
budget. Last July, the University appointed a new president
and two new vice-presidents.
This wholesale change of top
personnel has resulted in some
encouraging new initiatives.
One of those who stepped
into the breech was Aldous
'Sally' Young. Appointed
Vice-President (Administration), Young
took over the unenviable tasks of trying to repair strained labour relations,
to get control of a spiraling budget and
to learn the ins and outs of running a

university's physical plant covering
over 1,750 acres and almost one million
square feet of building space.
According to Young, the learning
process for the new administrators was
challenging. "When you come into a
situation like this, you think you will
have time to get to know things. In this
case, we had to learn by doing and tackling issues as they came up. Since the
administration is new, we found we had
a steep learning curve. It was a challenge to bring ourselves up to speed so

Aldous 'Sally' Young

quickly and to deal with the issues that
needed immediate attention."
Her background in both government
and college administration made Young
a natural choice for the role of V-P (Ad-

ministration). The majority other career
had been spent with the federal and provincial governments, including her last
position as Ontario's Assistant Deputy
Minister of Tourism and Recreation.
This portfolio oversaw parks and convention centres as well as tourism and
recreation facilities. She also had the
opportunity to act as General Manager
of Ontario Place for one year. A number
of the agencies under her control at
Tourism and Recreation had also been
closely associated with the Ontario Ministry of Education. Getting to
know people within the education field prompted Young
to look at education administration as a source for new
challenges. "I was looking at
doing something different
and I saw there was a great
need for training and development. I became attracted to
the idea of working with a
community college."
That interest resulted in
her taking a position as an administrator at Centennial College in Scarborough and East
York, Ontario. From there, it
was a natural progression to
move into university administration. "I have always been
interested in the relationship
between community colleges and universities," says Young. "We had gone
through a major financial crisis at the
community college, but, through hard
work, had managed to turn it around.
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Things had become stable and the
college was doing nicely, so I felt it was
time to look for a new challenge. I certainly found it at Trent."
Young's portfolio at Trent is diversified. "I am responsible for physical
and human resources, finance, administering investments, conferences and
hospitality. So, I have plenty of interesting things to keep me busy," explains
Young. "Basically, anything that is not
considered academic, fundraising or
alumni related is my concern."
New administrators
will often feel the compunction
to
quickly
stamp their own ideas on
an existing organization,
but it is important to assess priorities. Young has
taken a carefully measured response to the immediate needs of re-organization. "We are still
reviewing the organizational structure, although
some minor adjustments
have been made. A review of those aspects
within the organization
which needed immediate
attention has been finalized and the recommendations are being considered."
Like most Canadian
universities, Trent has
had to deal with shrinking government
revenues. In addition, enrolment has been
declining over the past three years. According to Young, the situation has
forced universities to re-examine their
sources of revenue. "There have been
cutbacks in government grants for the
last five years with Trent having seen a
decline of 22 per cent in that time period. The result has been an even
greater reliance on tuition fees which in,
turn, causes problems for students who
are faced with higher costs and bigger
debt loads. In 1993, Trent's operating
revenue came 71 per cent from the government and 27 per cent from tuition
fees. Last year, the government support
had gone down to 55 per cent and revenues from tuition revenue was 43 per
cent. The mix has changed and univer-

44
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sities are struggling to find ways to adjust to these new circumstances."
One of the principal roles for the
Vice-President (Administration) is to
initiate strategies that keep the University competitive and financially stable.
One major problem that needed immediate
attention
was
declining
enrolments. Wary of "knee-jerk" responses to the problem, Young is keenly
aware that long-term planning is the
only true solution to the issue. "Trent

has gone through three years of declining enrolment and that has to be a major concern. As we rely increasingly on
tuition fees to maintain revenues, this
decline is having a direct effect on our
financial situation. It is important that
we find a niche for ourselves. The administration has focused on academic
planning, looking at enrolment figures
and recruitment strategies. It is important to determine where we are losing
ground and where we should be growing. We have to look at the long-term
trends and implications of these enrolment issues and improve where we can.
We have to find out why students are
not coming to Trent; why they are going to other places. But we also have to
decide where we want to go and decide

what our niche should be."
The University's financial situation
also demanded swift action and creative
new solutions to existing problems.
Young and her fellow administrators set
about coming to grips with the University's financial situation through a series of meetings and consultations with
every department, involving faculty,
students and support staff. The fact that
these administrators were new, according to Young, was a positive. "All three

of us had the same questions and we
had new and fresh ideas for dealing
with some of the issues. The feedback
was good from both the university and
surrounding communities. We did not
bring any baggage and did not have any
hidden agendas. We had to make some
tough decisions on the financial side but
we made the effort to do as much research and have as much consultation
as possible. We wanted to make sure
that we didn't miss anything that someone might have automatically known
had they been here three or four years."
It is not unusual for an administrator to open the books and find things
are a lot worse than they had initially
thought. For Young, the financial problems of the University were far worse

than she had anticipated. "They were
deeper and more entrenched than I had
envisaged. We have a deficit that continues to accumulate and which must be
dealt with quickly. That is not necessarily easy when 85 per cent of your expenditures relate to people. Any decision you make is going to have a direct
effect on people."
A Plan for Recovery is being developed, which Young says will address
the needs of the University. "We cannot look solely at the current situation.
Because more government funding is
coming from dedicated, or specific,
grants, we must look at the future. The
Ontario government has recently instituted a grant called Fair Funding, which
seeks to correct under funding of some
universities related to historical inequities in the funding formula. But, that
funding is extremely targeted. The government is using these funds to get certain things done, so it is not as if we can
spend the money anywhere. One of our
focuses is to get these and other grants
and access some of the matching funds
that are available. My next priority is
getting the financial situation under
control and realizing some level of financial stability."
One of the most immediate challenges that faced the new Vice-President
was the negotiation of a new pension
plan. Difficult at the best of times, the
pension negotiations were clouded by
Trent's history of poor labour relations.
"The negotiations had to be sensitive
and had to live up to the commitments
that had been made earlier. The pension
plan was to be split into two — one pension plan for academic staff and another for administrative employees. The
faculty negotiations have been signed
off and approved by both the Board and
faculty and the completed pension plan
is now with Revenue Canada awaiting
approval. The next stage is the staff
plan. Negotiations are going well and
we are beginning to develop a good relationship. Overall, I think both I and
the new Associate Vice-President of
Human Resources, Scott Pollard, have
created a positive relationship with the
unions and there are now much better
labour relations within the University."
Getting a good understanding of a
university's physical plant can be a difficult challenge for new administrators,

but for Young the transition from community college to university gave her an
advantage. "I had responsibility for
physical resources at Centennial College, and therefore had a good understanding of the issues facing post-secondary institutions in Ontario. The
University had undertaken a complete
deferred maintenance audit and had
kept this up to date. It is evident that
the need for capital has out-paced the
funds available not only to maintain the
existing plant but also to upgrade and
renovate according to changing academic and student requirements. In response, the University is undertaking a
major capital campaign entitled Beyond
our Walls.
Fortunately, to help it through these
difficult times, Trent has a long record
of corporate and community support on
which to draw. "We need to mobilize
everyone. Three new administrators
cannot turn the entire situation around
by themselves. Everyone will have to
participate. Trent has a history of community support; at one point, almost
everyone in the community donated a

dollar toward the creation of the University and two companies donated
funds to construct the buildings. Trent
is very important to the local economy,
both in Peterborough and the surrounding area. So, everyone in the community, both within the University and
without, has an interest in seeing us
succeed." *%

Les nouveaux admmistrateurs
principaux de Trent se
concentrent sur la solution de
problemes
Quoique ses programmes academiques se soient attir6 des louanges,
l'Universite Trent n'a pas 6te sans
difficult^ ces dernieres ann£es, ponctuees de greves et affaiblie par les
coupures gouvernementales. La
vice-pr6sidente
(administration)
Sally Young nous parte de certaines
initiatives interessanres menses par
la nouvelle administration.

THINK YOU ARE
RECOVERING
ALL THE GST?
FPS Consultants
55 Stanford Bay
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3P 0T5
Tel: (204) 885-0177
Fax: (204) 885-0178

Tax Planning,
Analysis & Recovery of:
Goods & Services Tax;
Federal & Provincial
Commodity Taxes;
Customs Duty.
Recovery of:
Overpayments to
Suppliers of Goods
and Services.

THINK AGAIN!
FPS Consultants has been successful in
recovering millions of dollars for hundreds of
public sector bodies.
We have been specializing in providing
services to the MUSH sector (Municipalities,
Universities, Schools, and Hospitals) on the
Goods and Services Tax, Provincial Sales
Taxes, and other Commodity Taxes and
Customs Duties since 1983. All of our
consultants are Chartered Accountants with
national accounting firm experience.
And the best part, there is no cost to the
organization. Our fees are generated from
the savings we recover for you.
For more information regarding a commodity
tax review, please contact Gerald Levin, C.A.
at (204) 885-0177.
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WHO UNDERSTANDS THE
TASTES OF TODAY'S STUDENTS?
At ARAMARK, we don't pretend to understand everything about kids. Just when we start to get their music,
their clothes and their slang, they're on to something else.
But what we do understand is changing times. Even our own name has changed. We used to be Versa Services.
But some things don't change. Students will always want good food in a fun environment. And you'll always
be looking for economical ways to serve them.
Which is why we offer more new and popular choices - from our own food concepts such as Itza Pizza'"
Wraps, Allegro Pasta, and Fresh Tossed Salads to popular brands like Tim Horton'sf Mr. Subf and Burger King?
And we offer you a range of customized food programs, marketing services and training from traditional
residence services to the latest retail concepts. All driven by our unique "Unlimited Partnership" culture.
Our innovations have increased student participation and lowered costs at more than 500 educational
facilities around the world, including dozens here in Canada.
And we help our educational partners in many other ways, too. From event catering to facilities management
to office management services. Now, how can we serve you?

ARAMARK
Managed Services, Managed Better.
ARAMARK® Managed Services for Business, Education, Healthcare, Sports & Entertainment, and Government:
Food, Refreshment, Office Management, and Facility Services. Visit us at www.aramark.ca

New computerized
administrative
systems
necessary for
survival
The role of computerized administrative systems
has changed dramatically since universities began
computerizing their institutions 20 to 30years ago.
The norm was a mainframe computer with a
separate department that input data and then
designedprograms to extract data that a person
needed In many cases, the required information
could not be extracted and, if it could, the
information would be delivered days, or even
weeks later
(Continued on page 48)

By Jim E. Watson, Staff Writer

(Continued from page 47)
Today, with the financial pressures
faced by universities, timely sophisticated data is a necessity rather than an
option. Budget information, student
marks, enrolment status, a list of available courses is needed now, rather than
in minutes or hours. That information
has to be delivered wherever the request
comes from, be it from a university director who is located across town, a faculty member across campus or a prospective student half-way around the
world.
In order to provide the information
required by its various constituencies,
universities are upgrading their computer systems to meet the demands imposed on them. The whole complicated
process is both timely and costly. However, it is also necessary if an institution is to survive and, more importantly,
grow.
Each university is unique and has its
own specific demands that must be met
by its administration. The following
examines the processes that some institutions have gone through in order to
upgrade their computerized administrative systems, what they encountered
and how they fared.

University of Manitoba
In implementing a new computerized
administrative system for its general
ledger and b u d g e t i n g processes, the
University of Manitoba has discovered
that it is a time-consuming process to
get exactly what it wants. In fact, the
University is working with an Ottawabased company, FreeBalance, to redevelop an existing custodial package pro-

gram (i.e., not profit oriented) designed
for government (also called FreeBalance) to meet university and college
needs. This will result in a whole suite
of modules covering topics such as purchasing, general ledger and budget control, expenditure management, and revenue and asset management.
"We want a final product that creates reliable, accurate financial information that will meet all the needs of the
University's administration and its faculties," says Comptroller Leanne
Burkowski. "We don't want to rush into
implementing a system before it's completely ready."
The U of M began a market search in
1995 for a more user friendly and less
costly system to replace the 25-year-old
mainframe system that required a great
deal of expensive maintenance. With the
Y2K problem on the horizon, it was decided to go to a new client-server environment, recalls Burkowski. A steering
committee was formed to oversee the
vendor search and an advisory committee was formed with 35 people representing faculties and administrative
units to make recommendations on exactly what was needed. The computer
systems at two universities were studied, but were found inadequate for the
U of M. After prospective vendors questioned faculties about their requirements and made presentations to the
advisory committee, the unanimous
decision was that none of the products
would meet all the needs. That is when
the University entered into a partnership agreement with Free Balance.
The government package which provided budget, expense and financial
commitment figures was adapted with
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input from virtually every faculty. In
September 1996, the first module was
evaluated at the U of M and the modification process has been underway ever
since. Burkowski estimates that the University has invested three or four people in the development project for the
past couple of years, as well as faculty
time associated with perfecting each
change and improvement as it was
made. FreeBalance's general ledger
module has been operating in parallel
with the older U of M system but a
number of issues must be resolved before it is scheduled to go live later in
1999. A couple of the faculties are
scheduled to try the system at that time
and then everyone, after parallel systems are run and testing is complete,
will get on board.
"We've tried to include everyone in
the process from day one so that they
take ownership and use the new system," says Burkowski. "People will still
input the data they do now, but
FreeBalance is designed to be more user
friendly. With easier access for users
and less program maintenance, we expect to see cost savings, but, at this
point, there is no data to confirm that
goal."

Universite de Moncton
Implementing a new administrative
computer system at the Universite de
Moncton was only partially due to Y2K
requirements; linking together all the
computer modules at its three campuses
in
Moncton,
Edmundston
and
Shippagan was the major factor. Ironically, the only linked computer module
was its student system and it was the
one that required upgrading to make it
Y2K compatible.
"In the short run, it will cost the same
to establish a whole new linked system
as to upgrade the student model and
maintain what we have," reports Registrar Viateur Viel. "In the long term,
the new system will be cheaper to maintain because we'll get upgrades as they
become available. The real benefit of the
new system is that we will have easier
and better access to information from all
three campuses that will provide us
with more information and better planning ability."
After looking at three different systems in use at various universities,

Universite de Moncton decided to go
with Banner 2000 from SCT because it
offered an integrated, linked system.
Two major selling points of Banner
2000, says Viel, who is also Project Manager for Implementation of Banner 2000,
are that it works on an Oracle database
and it has a built-in web base. "People
want access to information and the web
allows everyone to talk to the database.
We have three web modules — one for
students, one for faculty and one for
employees — that allow each group to
access information specific to them, i.e.,
students can register on-line or check
their schedule and grades, faculty can
enter grades or determine how much
money is left in their budget, and employees can access their Human Resources file."
The major shortfall of the program,
says Viel, was its lack of French. To
overcome this, the university developed
translator software so that all the computer screens and menus are now in
French. When upgrades of Banner 2000
are released, only the added information has to be translated which saves
considerable time. The help menus are
presently still in English, but they may
be translated in the future.
Universite de Moncton is in the midst
of implementing Banner 2000 following
a search and consultation process that
began in 1997. Recruitment and Admission went live in February, followed by
Registration and Accounts Receivable in
May. Finance was also scheduled to go
live in May, but it will take more time
to move them from their Legacy system
to Banner. Payroll will go on-line in
January 2000 with Human Resources
and Alumni scheduled to join the program in May 2000. As each module
comes on stream, SCT provides training and shows users how they can
modify the tables and rules within their
sub-modules to produce the information they require. "We could have implemented this project faster, but we
have done this very democratically, involving all stakeholders from day one,"
points out Viel. "We have a 15-member
implementation committee representing
all areas of the University. Each module involved (Student, Finance, HR and
Alumni) has its own team that provided
input. In total, more than 150 people are
taking part in this implementation proc-

"Today, with the financial pressures
faced by universities, timely
sophisticated data is a necessity rather
than an option."

ess so we expect this ownership will result in prompt acceptance of Banner
2000."

Mount Saint Vincent
University
Back in 1994, Mount Saint Vincent University came to the conclusion that its
two main computer systems, one for finance and one for students, were not
adequate to meet its future needs. Not
only did the stand-alone systems require dual entry of data which was time
consuming and costly, the information
they generated was of little use for planning.
"At the time, we realized that our inhouse developed systems weren't adequate to provide the data necessary to
plan for the future," reports Sharon
Davis, Director of Finance and Administration. "The financial system could
provide only basic financial information
and it was written and supported by one
individual external to the University.
The student system was severely limited
in its ability to track enrolment patterns
and provide an effective base for enrolment management. Neither program
was Y2K compatible, which at the time
wasn't important but became more so
later. We definitely knew that we had
to upgrade and integrate our computer
systems."
Being relatively small, Mount Saint
Vincent University realized that implementing such a plan would be more cost
effective if it partnered with other institutions. The solution was to join
forces with University College of Cape
Breton, Acadia University, St. Thomas
University and Mount Allison University (the University of New Brunswick
joined the consortium later) to reduce
duplication and costs associated with
undertaking the project. The consortium

agreed that an off-the-shelf integrated
finance and student information system
was the route to pursue. At that time,
there weren't many such p r o g r a m s
available that were written for the education sector; most were customized
systems or hybrids of financial and student packages. After looking at several
options, the universities determined
that Colleague from Datatel, Inc. was
the best fit for their needs. They worked
together to negotiate the purchase and
co-ordinate the implementation to everyone's benefit.
"It was good working with the other
universities," says Davis. "We tried to
stay away from customization but, in
some cases, where it was felt to be necessary, one university made modifications and then shared them with the
rest. We learned from each other. We
often took training together at one of the
campus sites and co-ordinated consulting to reduce costs."
At Mount Saint Vincent, the implementation process was co-ordinated by
the departments using the systems —
Finance, Registrar, and Information
Technology and Services. "We provided
updates to the university community
during the process, but since our Legacy
systems were so poor and there was limited decentralized access, we focussed
the selection process on the major users. We also ensured that the system
selection was focused on the universitywide needs rather than individual or departmental concerns."
Colleague's finance module went
live in April 1995 and the student module followed in the summer of 1996.
Since then, the student module was upgraded to the latest release of the Colleague system which includes a complete re-write of the student system and
provides a basis for implementing web
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access. The consortium has negotiated
a deal to purchase the full suite of Colleague software, including Benefactor,
which is an alumni/development system, the Human Resource module and
several small modules that cover topics
such as pooled investments.
"We'll get the true benefits of the
system when everything is up and running," says Davis. "Before, we could not
respond to requests for information because the system was unable to produce
it. Now, we can access the information
that is needed and provide a higher
level of service — the complexity of
what we do now could not be handled
without this system."
By purchasing an off-the-shelf system and emphasizing very little
customization, Davis predicts the real
savings will come in the future. "Datatel
has a dedicated development team creating upgrades that keep us current. If
we have a problem, we can call them for
support. We are also on a client listserve so we can ask other users for advice and support when we want to try
to obtain specific information."
Davis notes that implementing the

new computerized administration system was done without significant staff
resources and this will lengthen the time
to implement the entire system. She estimates that the implementation process could be as little as four to seven
months for the finance module and a
year for the student module. "The more
flexible the system you want, the longer
it will take to implement," she adds. "It
was hard work at the time and we
learned that today's crisis will be seen
as yesterday's glitch. The results are
exciting."

Universite du Quebec a
Montreal
Working with another university to
choose a new administrative computer
system has been less fruitful for the
Universite du Quebec a Montreal. Two
years ago, the Universite du Quebec
head office in Quebec City began looking for an administration system that,
it hoped, would be accepted by the various Universite du Quebec campuses.
Following a year-long study terminated
in December 1998, the UQAM determined the proposed package did not

meet its needs, especially in the academic area, and decided to begin a
search on its own.
"We definitely need a new computer system, but an integrated one for
administration and academic use," says
Jean-Louis Richer, Executive Assistant
to the Vice-Rector of Academic Services,
and Acting-Director of Computing.
"The sooner we get one the better, but
we will take the time necessary to get
the system that will meet all of our
needs."
Universite du Quebec a Montreal's
present system is an in-house developed
one that is highly centralized and has
heavy emphasis in the academic section.
"We require a more decentralized system and better financial reporting," reports Richer. "Right now, we're not sure
whether it will be more economical to
re-develop our present system to include new technology such as web access or to purchase an available system
with modules that can be parametrized
to meet our needs and those of our clients."
Computing Services is the main
stakeholder in the implementation proc(Continued on page 52)

Practical advice
For universities considering a new administrative computer system, those who have gone through the process
have this advice.
• Look at other comparable institutions to see how they
implemented their system and ask them what they did,
what problems they encountered and how the problems
were solved.
• Include everyone from day one. Grassroots support for
a new system is necessary because virtually everyone
will have to change the way they operate.
• Be prepared to question how you operate and do things.
• Encourage people to look at the overall benefits for the
university, rather than what is good for the individual
department or person.
• Recognize that you may need skills and resources from
outside your institution in order to successfully implement a new system. Yes, this will cost money.
• Don't expect to obtain an off-the-shelf program that will
meet all of your needs.
• The more flexible a system you want, the longer it will
take to implement.
• This process is both time consuming and costly.
• In the long run, you will benefit.
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(Continued from page 50)
ess and receives input from the areas of
Finance, Human Resources and Registration. "Fortunately, we started in 1994
to solve our Y2K problem so we don't
have to rush into implementing a new
system and processes by the end of the
year," points out Richer. "The most significant issue for us is money... we have
to make a business case that shows an
investment in this new technology and
the related processes will provide benefits that out-weigh the cost."

University of Alberta
Similar to the Universite du Quebec a
Montreal, implementing a new computerized administration system has been
a long journey for the University of Alberta. Unlike its contemporary, the University of Alberta, after taking a wrong
turn and then remapping its strategy, is
well on its way to completing the task.
"We didn't appreciate the scale of
implementing a system that would meet
the needs of the whole University when
we started the process in 1994," reports
Glenn Harris, Vice-President of Finance
and Administration. "In our initial attempt to replace our obsolete system
with more appropriate, Y2K compatible
software (the Human Resource and Finance modules of PeopleSoft), we knew
that the process was more than a technical implementation in administration.
It involved receiving input from every
department and faculty regarding what
they required and then providing training once the appropriate programs were
installed. As we started the process, we
soon learned that we did not have the
necessary expertise and we had to bring
it in at considerably more expense than
we anticipated. Fortunately, we realized
the implementation process wouldn't
work the way we were going before we
got to the point of no return and decided
to start over."
The University began the process
again in 1996, choosing the full suite of
PeopleSoft p r o g r a m s . "This time, we
knew that putting in a new system
meant that the traditional way of doing
business — for administration, faculty
and students — would change," says
Harris. "For each module, you have to
make choices which determine how the
software works. This time, we tried to
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"The system should be functional
today and adaptable for uses in the
future that you don't even foresee
right now."

involve everyone from day one in these
decisions and inform them that a new
work culture was being instituted. To
ensure that the choices we made provided the functionality people wanted,
we had to buy some expertise. Then,
when the systems were ready for implementation, we provided the necessary
training so that people could use the
system to its fullest."
The U of A's total computer system
is integrated in that everyone uses the
same basic programs. However, it is
modular to some extent in that Human
Resources and the Student modules
share the same database. With the preliminary research work done, it will
take approximately one year to implement the administrative system, a process which is now half finished. The first
student modules came on-line in October 1998 and more are being added until the full student system is up by De-
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cember 1999. HR will come on-line during this summer and fall.
For the University of Alberta, implementing a new computerized administrative system was a decision for the
long haul. "I compare this process to
constructing a new building on campus," explains Harris. "A lot of planning has to go into meeting t o d a y ' s
needs and, more importantly, those of
tomorrow; because of the significant
investment this entails, you will want
to keep your new system for many
years. The system should be functional
today and adaptable for uses in the future that you don't even foresee right
now. The activities of people will
change, the functions they will want
performed will change, and technology
will change. You will definitely want a
computer system that can be adapted
over time. Ugj
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University of New Brunswick

The Right Mandate at the Right Time . . .
Where the Quality of Life is Second-to-None
The University of New Brunswick is one of Canada's premium comprehensive universities; it plays a significant
role in the lives of the people of New Brunswick, their economic success, and their social well-being. The University
has a rich history, since 1785, and enjoys a population composed of students and faculty from around the world.

Vice President,
Finance and Administration
The University of New Brunswick is now poised to enter the new millennium with boldness and excitement.
Engaged in a challenging Renewal Process, the senior executive team seeks an energetic and dynamic new team
member to join them and provide financial/business planning leadership.
With the mandate to build a quality corporate service team in the areas of finance, technology, and facilities,
the new Vice President, Finance and Administration must be a leader with the proven ability to: provide strong
financial and budgetary planning; explore new ways of financing quality education; ensure the institution gets
maximum value for its financial resources; encourage and support the broader management team with timely,
accurate and meaningful information; champion new ideas; and find ways to provide the technological support
the administrative and academic teams require to become world leaders. Business acumen, a collegial approach
to achieving results with others, and the ability to lead change in a complex, multiple constituent organization
are essential. A commitment to and a knowledge of higher education are also important.
To explore this opportunity, please send, in confidence, your detailed resume to Box 247 Park Lane, 5657 Spring
Garden Road, Suite 500, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3R4 or by e-mail to halifax@caldwellsearch.com or by fax
to (902) 429-5606. Project 6293.
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Lesnouveaux
systemes
informatiques
degestion:
incontournables
Le role des systemes de gestion informatises a change
du tout au tout depu/'s que les universites se sont
informatisees ily a 20 a 30 ans. La norme a I'epoque
con sistait en un ordinateur central, un service distinct
pour entrer les donnees et creer les logiciels qui
permettraient a I'usager deproduire les informations
requises. Dans bien des cas, la tdche s'a vera it
impossible ou encore ilfallait des jours etparfois des
semaines pour obtenir I'information demandee.
(suite a la page 56)

Par Jim E. Watson, Journaliste

De nos jours, la situation financiere des
universites ne permet plus de tels d&
lais. On a besoin des donnees budgetaires, des notes des etudiants, des inscriptions, de la liste des cours disponibles
tout de suite, quand ce n'est pas hier.
Et cette information doit etre transmise
peu importe la provenance de la requete, qu'il s'agisse d'un gestionnaire
situe a l'autre bout de la ville, d'un
membre du corps professoral, a l'autre
bout du campus ou d'un etudiant a
l'autre bout du monde.
Afin de fournir cette information a
leurs diverses clienteles, les universites
mettent a jour leurs systemes informatiques. C'est un exercice complexe, couteux en terme de temps et d'argent mais
inevitable, si Ton veut assurer la survie
et, mieux encore, la croissance de l'etablissement.
Chaque universite represente un cas
d'espece. Nous examinerons dans les
pages suivantes comment certains etablissements ont procede, les obstacles
qu'ils ont surmontes et les resultats obtenus.

Universite du Manitoba
En implantant un nouveau systeme
de gestion du grand livre et du processus budgetaire, l'Universite du Manitoba a decouvert qu'il fallait beaucoup
de temps pour obtenir exactement ce
que l'on veut. L'Universite travaille
avec
une
entreprise
d'Ottawa,
FreeBalance, qui cherche a adapter son
logiciel du meme nom mis au point pour
le gouvernement. L'Universite obtiendrait de la sorte toute une suite de modules touchant aux achats, au grand livre, au controle budgetaire, a la gestion
des depenses et a celle des revenus et
de l'actif.
«Nous voulons un produit fini qui
fournira de l'information financiere fiable et exacte qui reponde a tous les besoins de l'administration et des facultes, explique Leanne Burkowski,
controleur. Nous ne voulons pas implanter un systeme qui ne soit fin pret.»
L'Universite a commence en 1995 a
chercher un systeme plus convivial et
moins couteux que son systeme central
vieux de 25 ans qui necessitait beaucoup
d'entretien. La conformite a l'an 2000 a
oriente les recherches vers un mode
client-serveur, se rappelle Leanne
Burkowski. Un comite directeur fut
charge de surveiller la recherche d'un
fournisseur, tandis qu'un comite consultatif forme de 35 personnes representant
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les facultes et les unites administratives
faisait des recommandations quant aux
besoins a combler. On a examine les systemes informatiques de deux universites mais, ils ne repondaient pas aux besoins. Lorsque les
fournisseurs
potentiels eurent termine leur presentation au comite consultatif, il fut evident qu'aucun des produits ne repondrait a tous les besoins. C'est alors que
l'universite a paraphe une entente de
partenariat avec FreeBalance.
La suite gouvernementale qui permettait de compiler des chiffres sur le
budget, les depenses et les engagements
financiers a ete modifiee en tenant
compte des commentaires de toutes les
facultes. En septembre 1996, on evaluait
le premier module et le travail se poursuit toujours. Leanne Burkowski evalue
que l'Universite a consacre le travail de
trois ou quatre personnes au cours des
dernieres annees, en plus du temps requis au niveau des facultes pour peaufiner les modifications et les ameliorations. Le module grand livre Free
Balance travaille presentement en tandem avec l'ancien systeme mais il reste
quelques problemes a resoudre avec le
grand lancement en 1999. Quelques facultes essaieront alors le systeme et une
fois les systemes paralleles lances et les
essais completes, tout le monde devrait
s'y mettre.
«Nous avons essaye d'inclure tout le
monde dans le processus des le debut
afin qu'ils se sentent impliques et utilisent le nouveau systeme. Ils auront encore a entrer les meme donnees mais
Free Balance est plus convivial. Un acces plus aise et moins d'entretien nous
permet d'envisager des economies mais
rien ne nous l'indique a ce jour», note
Leanne Burkowski.

Universite de Moncton
Le bogue de l'an 2000 n'a joue qu'en
partie dans la decision d'implanter un
nouveau systeme de gestion a l'Universite de Moncton : la consideration premiere demeurait de relier les trois camp u s de Moncton, Edmunston et
Shippagan. Ironie du sort, le seul module partage, celui du systeme etudiant,
n'etait justement pas compatible a l'an
2000.
«A court terme, il nous en coutera
autant de creer un systeme relie que de
mettre a niveau le module etudiant et
de conserver les autres modules
existants, souligne le registraire, Viateur
Viel. A long terme, le nouveau systeme

sera moins couteux a 1'entretien puisque nous recevrons les mises a jour des
qu'elles paraitront. Le principal avantage du nouveau systeme, c'est que nous
aurons plus facilement acces a l'information des trois campus et serons mieux
a meme de planifier.»
Apres avoir examine trois systemes
utilises par d'autres universites, Moncton a retenu Banner 2000 de SCT pour
son systeme relie et integre. Selon
Viateur Viel, qui est aussi directeur du
projet d'implantation de Banner 2000,
deux points jouaient en faveur du systeme : il roule sur une banque de donnees Oracle et comprend une base reseau integree. «Les usagers veulent
avoir acces a l'information et grace au
reseau, tout le monde peut interroger la
banque de donnees. Nous avons trois
modules reseaux : un pour les etudiants,
un pour le personnel enseignant et un
autre pour les employes. Chaque
groupe a acces a l'information qui le
concerne : les etudiants peuvent s'inscrire en ligne, verifier leur horaire et
leurs notes, les professeurs peuvent entrer les notes et savoir quels fonds leur
sont encore disponibles et les employes
ont acces a leur dossier de ressources
humaines.»
La principale lacune du logiciel, c'est
son unilinguisme. Pour pallier la situation, l'Universite a mis au point un logiciel de traduction afin que tous les
ecrans et les menus soient affiches en
francais. Lorsque des mises a jour de
Banner 2000 seront lancees, Moncton
n'aura qu'a traduire les nouvelles informations, ce qui represente une grande
economie de temps. Les menus d'aide
sont encore en anglais mais il se pourrait qu'ils soient traduits plus tard.
L'Universite de Moncton implante
actuellement Banner 2000 apres un processus de recherche et de consultation
debute en 1997. Le recrutement et les
admissions ont lance le bal en fevrier,
suivi en mai des inscriptions et des
comptes clients. Le service des finances
devait y passer en mai mais, il lui faudra plus de temps pour passer du systeme Legacy a Banner. II est prevu que
la paie fera le saut en Janvier 2000, les
ressources humaines et les diplomes en
mai 2000. Avec chaque module, SCT
forme les usagers et leur montre comment modifier les tableaux et les regies
pour obtenir l'information desiree.
«Nous aurions pu proceder plus rapidement mais nous avons agi de facon
democratique en impliquant tout le

monde des le debut, note Viateur Viel.
Nous avons forme un comite d'implantation de 15 membres ou sont representees toutes les facettes de l'Universite.
Chaque module (Etudiant, Finance, RH
et Diplomes) a sa propre equipe qui a
fait ses recommandations. En tout, plus
de 150 personnes participent a ce processus d'implantation, ce qui nous
donne lieu d'esperer que le systeme sera
bien accepte.»

Universite Mount Saint
Vincent
En 1994, l'Universite Mount Saint Vincent en venait a la conclusion que ses
deux principaux systemes informatises,
un pour les finances et l'autre pour les
etudiants, ne pourraient repondre a ses
besoins futurs. Ces systemes autonomes
imposaient une double entree des donnees et l'information produite ne pouvait servir a la planification.
«A l'epoque, nous avons realise que
les systemes developpes a l'interne ne
pourraient fournir l'information necessaire a planifier l'avenir, se souvient
Sharon Davis, directeur des finances et
de l'administration. Le systeme financier ne fournissait que des donnees de
base ; il avait ete redige et etait maintenu par une personne qui ne travaillait

pas a l'Universite. Le systeme etudiant
n'avait pas la capacite voulue pour reperer les tendances d'inscription et
fournir une base pour la gestion des inscriptions. Ni l'un, ni l'autre n'etait compatible a l'an 2000, ce qui prit plus d'importance avec les annees. II nous fallait
done mettre a jour et integrer nos systemes informatises. «
Etant donne sa petite taille, Mount
Saint Vincent savait pertinemment qu'il
serait plus rentable de travailler avec
d'autres etablissements. Elle fit done
front commun avec le College universitaire du Cap Breton et les universites
Acadia, St. Thomas et Mount Allison
(l'Universite du Nouveau-Brunswick se
joignit au consortium par apres), question de reduire le double emploi et les
couts associes a pareil projet. Le consortium etait d'avis qu'un systeme de finance et d'information etudiante integre en stock serait la meilleure solution.
II n'y avait alors que tres peu de logiciels du genre concus pour l'enseignement; la plupart etaient des logiciels sur
mesure ou des systemes hybrides. Les
universites se mirent d'accord sur
Colleague de Datatel Inc et travaillerent
ensemble pour negocier l'achat et coordonner l'implantation.
«L'idee de travailler ensemble etait
excellente, retient Sharon Davis. Nous

avons essaye d'eviter les solutions sur
mesure mais la ou cela semblait inevitable, une universite faisait les modifications qu'elle partageait ensuite avec
les autres membres du groupe. Nous
avons ainsi appris les unes des autres.
Nous avons souvent suivi la formation
ensemble a l'un des campus et avons
coordonne les consultations afin de reduire les couts.»
A l'Universite Mount Saint Vincent,
les services appeles a utiliser les systemes, soit les finances, le registraire et
les services informatiques, ont coordonne l'implantation. «Nous avons tenu
la communaute universitaire au courant
des developpements mais, puisque nos
systemes Legacy etaient si faibles et que
l'acces etait limite, nous nous sommes
concentres sur les principaux usagers.
Nous avons cependant fait en sorte que
le choix du systeme se fasse selon les
besoins de l'universite et non pas ceux
d'un individu ou d'un service particulier.»
Le module financier a eu son bapteme de feu en avril 1995, suivi a l'ete
96 du module etudiant. Depuis lors, ce
dernier module a ete mis a jour et prevoit l'acces au Web. Le consortium a
aussi negocie l'achat de la suite
Colleague, comprenant Benefactor, un
systeme dipldmes/developpement, un

Conseils pratiques
Quelques conseils aux universites qui envisagent de modifier leur systeme administratif:
• Consultez des etablissements semblables afin de savoir
comment ils ont implante leur systeme, les problemes
qu'ils ont connus et les solutions qu'ils y ont apportees.
• Impliquez tout le monde des le debut. Le soutien de la
base est vital car un nouveau systeme suppose de nouveaux modes d'operation.
• Soyez prets a revoir vos methodes
• Invitez les gens a se preoccuper des avantages a l'universite dans son ensemble plutot qu'aux avantages individuels ou particuliers a un departement.
• Reconnaissez qu'il vous faudra aller chercher de l'expertise a l'exterieur de votre 6tablissement et que ce n'est
pas gratuit...
• Ne vous attendez pas a ce qu'un systeme en stock reponde a tous vos besoins.
• Plus flexible le systeme, plus de temps il necessitera
itera a implanter.
• II vous en coutera en terme de temps et d'argent.
:nt
A long terme cependant, vous en beneficierez.
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module de ressources humaines et plusieurs petits modules touchant a divers
sujets comme les placements regroupes.
«Nous ne realiserons les avantages
de ce systeme que lorsque tout sera installs, explique Sharon Davis. Le systeme
ne nous permettait pas de repondre a
des demandes d'information auparavant. Nous avons maintenant acces a
cette information et pouvons offrir un
service de qualite superieure ; nous ne
pourrions faire les operations complexes que nous faisons maintenant sans ce
systeme.»
En achetant un systeme en stock et
en evitant la personnalisation, Sharon
Davis croit que les vraies economies se
feront a plus longue echeance. «Datatel
consacre une equipe au developpement
de mises a jour dont nous pouvons profiter immediatement. Si nous avons un
probleme, nous pouvons les appeler.
Nous apparaissons sur la liste de clients
et pouvons aussi demander les conseils
et le soutien d'autres usagers lorsque
nous cherchons des informations specifiques.»
Sharon Davis admet que l'implantation s'est faite avec peu d'implication
du personnel, ce qui signifie que la
courbe d'apprentissage sera plus longue. Elle croit qu'il en prendra de 4 a 7
mois pour implanter le module finance
et un an pour le module etudiant. «Le
plus de souplesse que Ton demande au
systeme, le plus de temps qu'il prend a
implanter, fait-elle remarquer. Cela a
d e m a n d e beaucoup d'efforts et nous
avons appris que ce qui semble une
crise aujourd'hui ne sera q u ' u n probleme mineur demain. Les resultats sont
tres stimulants.»

Universite du Quebec a
Montreal
L'Universite du Quebec a Montreal n'a
pas eu une experience aussi heureuse
en travaillant avec un autre etablissement. II y a deux ans, l'Universite du
Quebec s'est mise a la recherche d'un
systeme administratif qui, elle l'esperait, serait adopte par ses constituantes.
A la suite d'une etude d'un an terminee
en decembre 1998, l'UQAM concluait
que le logiciel propose ne repondait pas
a ses besoins, dans le secteur academique notamment, et faisait cavalier seul.
«Nous avons definitivement besoin
d'un nouveau systeme informatique, un
systeme qui integre les fonctions academiques et administratives, dit l'adjoint

au vice-recteur aux services academiques et directeur interim de l'informatique, Jean-Louis Richer. Le plus tot sera
le mieux mais nous y mettrons le temps
qu'il faudra pour obtenir ce que nous
voulons.»
Le systeme actuel a ete developpe a
l'interne ; il est tres centralise et plutot
oriente vers le secteur academique.
«Nous avons besoin d'un systeme plus
decentralise et de meilleurs rapports financiers, explique Jean-Louis Richer.
Nous ne savons trop pour le moment s'il
est plus economique de retravailler le
systeme actuel pour inclure de nouvelles technologies comme l'acces au Web
ou d'acheter un systeme disponible,
dont nous pourrons adapter les modules a nos besoins et a ceux de nos
clients.»
Les services informatiques sont les
principaux interesses dans ce processus
d'implantation mais ils travaillent avec
les Finances, les Ressources humaines
et les Inscriptions. «Heureusement,
nous avons debute en 1994 a travailler
le probleme de l'an 2000 et nous n'avons
pas a nous hater pour implanter un nouveau systeme d'ici la fin de l'annee, note
Jean-Louis Richer. Le principal probleme en est un d'argent : nous devons
prouver que les avantages d'un investissement dans cette nouvelle technologie depasseront les couts.»

Universite d'Alberta
L'implantation d'un nouveau systeme a
aussi ete une tache ardue a l'Universite
d'Alberta. Apres avoir suivi une fausse
piste, l'Universite a repense sa strategic et peut deja entrevoir la fin de son
periple.
«Nous n'avons pas su evaluer l'envergure d'un systeme qui repondrait
aux besoins de toute l'universite lorsque nous avons debute en 1994, commence Glenn Harris, vice-president finance et administration. Nous avons
d'abord cherche a remplacer notre systeme desuet avec des logiciels compatibles a l'an 2000, soit les modules
PeopleSoft de finance et de ressources
humaines. Nous savions que ce n'etait
pas une simple question technique et
qu'il nous faudrait consulter chaque
departement et faculte pour connaitre
leurs besoins et assurer la formation une
fois le systeme installe. Q u a n d nous
avons entame le processus, il nous est
apparu que nous n'avions pas l'expertise necessaire et nous avons du retenir

des services externes, cout que nous
n'avions pas prevu. Heureusement,
nous nous sommes aper^us que le processus d'implantation n'aboutirait pas
avant de frapper un mur et nous avons
decide de reprendre l'exercice du debut.»
En 1996 done, l'Universite optait
pour la suite PeopleSoft. «Nous savions
que le fait d'implanter un nouveau systeme signifiait un changement d'habitude pour l'administration, le corps professoral et les etudiants, commente
Glenn Harris. Pour chaque module, il
faut faire des choix qui determinent
comment le logiciel fonctionne. Cette
fois, nous avons essaye d'impliquer tout
le monde des le debut en leur disant que
nous developpions une nouvelle culture. Pour faire en sorte que ces choix
repondent aux besoins identifies, nous
avons du acheter de l'expertise. Une fois
les systemes implantes, nous avons
prevu de la formation afin de tirer pleinement partie du systeme.»
Le systeme informatique de l'Universite d'Alberta est completement integre
et tout le monde se sert des memes logiciels de base. Les modules ressources
humaines et etudiants partagent cependant la meme banque de donnees. Les
recherches preliminaries terminees, il en
prendra environ un an pour implanter
le systeme administratif, un processus
deja a moitie termine. Les premiers modules etudiants ont ete lances en octobre 1998 et d'autres s'y rajouteront, jusqu'a ce que tous les modules etudiants
soient tous implantes en decembre 1999.
Les ressources humaines y passeront a
l'ete et a l'automne.
Pour l'Universite de l'Alberta, implanter un nouveau systeme representait une decision a long terme. «C'est un
peu comme construire un nouvel edifice sur le campus, explique Glenn Harris. II faut bien planifier pour repondre
aux besoins d'aujourd'hui mais aussi a
ceux de demain. Etant donne l'investissement que cela represente, vous voulez garder le meme systeme pour bon
nombre d'annees. Le systeme devrait
etre fonctionnel aujourd'hui et assez
souple pour pouvoir s'adapter a des
besoins futurs que nous ne p o u v o n s
meme pas envisager a l'heure actuelle.
Les activites changeront, les roles devolus aux systemes changeront aussi, de
meme que la technologic II vous faut
done un systeme qui saura evoluer avec
le temps.» \L,
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If you count on the unexpected, you'll be prepared.
At Barclays, identifying, understanding and controlling risk
throughout the portfolio management process has been our
life's work. Our goal is to ensure that clients are not exposed
to unrewarded or unintentional risks which could negatively
impact performance. From evaluating broker creditworthiness
to analyzing trading and system safeguards before entering

a new market, it's all part of the risk-controlled operating
environment we offer our clients. There's more to investment
management than just returns.
If you're looking for a reliable umbrella, callKathy Taylor at
Barclays Global Investors. 416.643.4040
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Actually, managing a few skyscrapers would be
easier than what we do so successfully. Follett
operates more than 500 unique, challenging bookstores from coast to coast. 46 states and Canada,
to be exact. • And for each new store — from
large universities to small private colleges — we
think of new ways to make our management
work for your individual needs. We provide
innovative training for your employees. We may
even recommend top-to-bottom renovation of
your store. (Last year, in fact, we remodeled over
400,000 square feet of space.) All at our own
expense. • Why do we go to such great lengths?
Because at Follett, we know how to manage a
thriving bookstore. So while we focus o
standing service and making your store more
profitable, you can focus on •&
simple. And it means together, we can truly
become partners in education.
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